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Saan Austin 

Khaetter Abrau Mark Aimaaa 

42 52 11 
WOLF-PACK 

4 years gone.endless mem¬ 
ories BCC.lat.tmac.dstef. 
Q.lou.duppa.phil.bellotti. 
Football. Wrestling.Base¬ 
ball teams.much love 
Never forget the coaches 
you played for and the 
players you played with. 
"Only the good die 
young" 
-Sometime in the sum¬ 
mer 

? i 

Rabart Par bar 

Rabart 'pateon Patar Pallatti III 

To the fellas: Dan, TMac, 
Spang, Casey, Lou, Phil, 
Whitney, Chunk, Annese, 
Fio, much love, I know 
you boys will get it done. 
Ladies- keep up the good 
work, you earned it. To 
Winchester Fligh School 
- I'm finally out! 

THE WORLD IS 
YOURS 
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Leame dertochi (Gregory 

delmonte 
"All good things must 

come to an end some 

time but don't burn the 

day away...the best is 

yet to come"- DMB 

Thanks to all my family 

and friends for all the 

memories, I love you 

guys! Good times dur¬ 

ing summers+sports 

HIB. 

Its been real. 2006-LIVE 

IT UP! 

Michael Eoouboulb 

"There is nothing 
impossible to him 

who will try." 
-Alexander the Great 

Thanks to everyone 
that made high school 
unforgettable. 

Michael 3ow\er 

Krieti 3oweer Tory 'pratt 

"Things are always so 

much more grand and 

wonderful when your 

friends are there to 

share them." -Winnie- 

the-Pooh 

"Wherever you go, no 

matter what the weath¬ 

er, always bring your 

own sunshine." 

Love to all my buds 
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Tli omae 
firewater 

Amazing times in VT, 

YSP, and fresh pow, 

SDT- Bike Unit great 

season. Da Porch and 

all Hampton 

experiences, 

Winchester crew and 

all the fun nights, 

never forget it. 

Chriet-opher 
Prop hy 

Alexander Brooke 

Courtney Bryan Alexander 
Campbell 
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Laura Carey Brendan CarreII 

Skiiii-oo classic calls, 

x-cel camp fires n' late 

night brake outs, san¬ 

dals in snowstorms on 

a rock more important 

things to do than think 

about the snow, the 

suspensions n' deten¬ 

tions, my 17th b-day 

grls bathroom no idea 

wat happened. R.I.P 

Anthony <3 Laura 

Living is easy with 
eyes closed 
Misunderstanding all 
you see 
It's getting hard to be 
someone 
but it all works out 
It doesn't matter 
much to me 

-The Beatles 

Rebecca Carter 

Anna Cnemete 

Honey, it don't 
make no difference 

to me 
Baby, everybody's 
had to fight to be 
free 
You see, you don't 
have to live like a 
refugee. 

Michael 

Chiuccariello 

Robert Careen 

i MattNickTomPatSam- 

RyanJoeZKeadyAlex- 

HallShermanBGGhet- 

l toB Mitropwehadsome- 

goodtimeskeepitreal 

! HockeyBaseball- 

momdadkevinscot- 

tietori-thanksforall- 

thesupportilovey- 

ouguys BboysPats- 

gamesStreethockey- 

MoVaughnJoesPiz- 

zalsthatgoalregulation- 

sizeorwhat? jeez! 

-Tom Petty 

ISIS* 
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Ariel Clamp a Chrietina 
QamanAo 

Julie, Trish, Kaitlin, 

Claire, Maureen, 

Sara hT,01enka,Sarah 

R,Aista,Becca, 

Danielle,Court and ev¬ 

eryone else: I love you 

guys,thanks for always 

being there.Field Hockey 

girls: you're the best,this 

year was amazing and 

good luck next year! 

Good luck class of 2006! 

Carah Cleary 

I will never forget 

the funny moments. 

Crazy outings,inside 

jokes,great laughs and 

special memories that 

made WHS so amazing. 

I couldn't ask for better 

friends I love you guys. 

Thank you. 

On ne voit bien qu'avec 

le cceur 

l'essentiel est invisible 

pour les yeux 

Cameron Co ad y 

Caeey Cokkiniae AmoreXXe Colby 

"Don't be dismayed at 

goodbyes. 

A farewell is before you 

can meet again. 

And meeting again after 

a moment or a 

lifetime is certain for 

those who are friends." 

Richard Bach 

’ 
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Anno Collins Michool Collins 

Lours Colt 

From movie nights back 

in the day to all those 

crazier nights. I'll miss 

every moment. Whether 

it was in school, the 

truck, the pool, or Liz's 

house, the past 4 years 

have been a blast! BTW 

EO MP ES ER TSJE CK 

APCSKTRFETPMAH 

MM JV and the 

swimming girls 

Pot-Hois Connolly 

90 down the mass pike 

at 12-Jumping out the 

basement window- 

Mommy Kara-Mr. 

Oats-If you cant find 

it you shouldnt drive 

it-Cheer girls-Varsity 

sailing-Charles river 

turrets-Camp is life- 

WYC-2ndMommys-(Its 

4 AM)"EVERYONE IN 

THE KITCKEN, WERE 

TAKEIN'..."Good 

Times 

Poigo Connolly Alisso Cooper 

"It'salwaysbetterwhen 

we'retogether"-Jack 

Super Chute Girlies: 

StrangerHeythere- 

ShuggsWeedsGang. 

NugBonnyLaurTiss 

AnnGurl laughs.tears. 

weedoos.crazy.mrmay- 

be.heknows.padthai. 

airsistersLOVEIT 

Guys:MattyPatrick 

TomJojNewtsSlug- 

gerKevBrian 

Jerkiwin.bananapan- 

cakes.mb.loveudoll 
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William Corcoran 

Shane- BAM!, Op. 17, the list goes 
on.You're my best friend, and I'll 

always treasure our friendship. 
Kat-I've always felt I can tell 

you anything. Thanks for saving 

me. Billy-Noodles. We moral 
agnostics have to stick toegether. 
Thanks for everything, kid. Tessa- 

You mean SO much more to me 

than words can say. Cougliz. 
B-You and me vs. the world, my 

friend. Neil-Thanks for always 
being there. Eliza-"You were 

searching for WHAT?"The Rest 
of the Crew- Shane's Party, the 

Gatsby Party, AP Walsh, Varsity 

Physics, thanks for everything 
guys. "It is far, far better rest that I 
go to, than I have ever known." 

Elizabeth 
CougHan 
Octets I love you all 

thanks for the great 

times. Drama club you 

guys are the best. 

To my friends you are 

my anchors but also 

my wings. Thanks for 

keeping me grounded 

while also teaching me 

how to fly. 

To the swim team I will 

always love you guys. 

Warren DIBS! 

MeWeea Crowley 

AllMyFriendsILoveYou 

GuysSoMuch-MeeshA 

bSlopsDoonJennaBrittF 

itzyElenelHeartYouGir 

lies~JoeILoveYouICoul 

dn'tHaveDoneltWithou 

tYou<3~NickBrentBenJe 

llMilesTom-MomDadA 

ndBillThanksForEveryt 

hingILoveYou*ToTheNi 

ghtsThatTurnedlntoMo 

rningsAndTheFriends 

ThatTurnedlntoFamily 

CheriJan Culhane : 

Jennifer Cutler 

"it's been a wild 

ride..."thanks to all my 

friends who made high 

school a CrAzY but ab¬ 

solutely AMAZING ad¬ 

venture. i never would've 

survived w/out you guys, i 

love each and every one 

of you and will NEVER 

forget you all (i promise), 

jesse jeffrey mom dad- 

thank you for everything. 

I'll love you always, "i 

zuouldn't change a minute" 

Jay P'Abbraccio 
Senior year is amazing! Great 

times at W.H.S. Winchester 

Lacrosse practices at 5 AM 

good times. Can't forget those 

wicked long cross-country runs 

with Cantillon. RIDE THE 

WAVE=Angus is God. Can't 

forget those random midnight 

rides to nowhere and eventu¬ 

ally ending up at Bickfords. 

How could we forget the part¬ 

ners in crime Jack R. and Mike 

E. you guys helped high school 

pass with all your stupid stunts. 

Thanks Thomas S. and Gabe N. 

for helping me pass science. 

Great times class of 2006. 
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Philippa 
Pangarvilla 

Mauraan Pavfe 

Life would be 
infinitely happier if 
we could only 
be born at the age 
of eighty and 
gradually approach 
eighteen. 

-- Mark Twain 

Patrick Pawlay 

SDT Bike Unit 

_@ _@ 
v, _ _ 
)/ (*) (*)/ (*) (*)/ (*) (*V (*i 

Tanya PaMa^i 

Ian Panhardt Karyn Pa&a 

Iwasgoing 

todosomethingcrea 

tive,buttheyearbookstaff 

feltitwasmoreimportantfor 

myblurbtobetypedtha 

ngood,soallIhav 

eforyouispacman.Ica 

nhardlyimagineowannoyi 

ng260characterswouldbeif 

ihadsomethingtosay.thi 

srantistooshort 



Marco V\Car\o 
Danny-TheGshop 1234 

Erik-ILitmyselfon- 

fireChiuc-Sincenurs- 

eryschool Nick-Yow- 

erollintogethertonight? 

Mark-Goodtime- 

satyourcrib Cam- 

The Room LouLou- 

Fllbiteyakidthseathsoff 

C o r y n 

Dunnowhatl'dDoW / 

oYouILoveYou 

Mom/Dad/Fam- 

Thanks for the sup- 

portlLoveYou Guys. 

Made] Piduch 

H\cho\ae 
DeStefaw 

Sarah Politicly Caitlin Drew 
Trisomtrio-ridiculous 

times luv you girls 

Loulou-it has been a 

crazy6years 

nantucket,Harry, good 

kids^oattrip'Hyannis, 

weekend breakfast Cat- 

prom04,doublelunch 

Andre-spice41ife 

CaseTomDanDaveToe 

Chunk- amazing4years 

luv you guys 

Marco Erik-, xmasnite, 

humma 

Krzysztof 
Piduoh 
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Dupui 'e&eAc-a Eaton L-aeey 

Alexander Bier Mkrt ich Elmczian 

From an 

incriminating 

photo to an 
honor society. 

I've done it all. 

Seems it's about 

time to be hit¬ 

ting the old dusty 

trail, one love. 

DOMINATE! 

Latan, Phill, Tommy, 

Spizzy, Chunk, Whitty, 

Bellotti, Fio, Annese, 

Burger and everyone 

else. Best of luck to 

everyone, don't ever 

forget where you came 

from. 

- Dups/Doofy 

Kristi-cheering captains 

George and Bob Get out 

right now telepathic? 

BFFL 

Julie-SHB our gossip 

book and stories Kara- 

crazy adventures 

OriginalCrew-Laura, 

Liz,Maggie,Elena,Tuli 

movie nights the very 

beginning 

Cheerleaders and 

Nasties good luck next 

season girls 

Katharina 
Eidmann 
It all went by too fast! 

Shane- my best girlfriend, 

race me Eliza-ickv sprinter 

but you rock Billv-you 

are fuzzy and cuddly and 

lovable. Thanks. Neil- 

you're always right. I'm 

never wrong. I love you. 

Hippo. Tohanna-You have 

the genes, be German. 

Try not to beat too many 

of my PRs. Mv XC Girls- 

Run hard, you'll go far. 

U tinea Edetrom 

"It's so funny you'll 

laugh so hard your 

lashes will curl all by 

themselves" 

"It's a hamburger!" 

"Fifteen!" 

"You don't have bones 

of glass. You can take 

life's knocks. 

If you let this chance 

pass, eventually, your 

heart will become 

as dry and brittle as my 

skeleton" 
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Elizabeth 
Encarnacao 

have a.. .crazy hat day ninja 

day pirate day cowboy day 
twin day formal day gap day 

60s day 

despite everything they've 

put us through (mcas, new 

sat, new lockers, new blurb 
format, and weeknight prom to 

name a few), the class of 2006 

stuck together, congratulations 

everyone. 

lumberjack day ski day beach 

day nerd day country 

club day stripes day hobo day 

pajama-party day 

Krietina Fanucci 

And by and by 

Christopher Robin 

came to an end of 

things, and he was 

silent, and he sat 

there looking out 

over the world just 

wishing it wouldn't 

stop. 

A.A. Milne 

Kachcl Fay 

WHS has been NASTY 

GOOD! All my stam¬ 

pede girls keep it real! 

Always remember ICE 

CREAM makes EVERY¬ 

THING better! I <3 you 

all! Hannah remember 

to turn on your phone! 

Bitter cripple u are my 

hero! Be GREEN you 

guys, ill miss you! PS 

Whats up Tizzle whats 

up? 

Jacqueline Ferrick 

Congratulations '06! 

Best of luck to every¬ 

one- 

"People come into your 

life and people go. But 

it's comforting to know 

the ones you love are 

always in your heart. 

And if you're very 

lucky, a plane ride 

away." 

-S&TC 

Adam Fiorenza 

BTBW 

Noble, Phill, Chunk, 

Spang, Kev-Man, Doofy, 

T-Mac, Mark, Bellotti, 

Louie, Lat, Sean, JK, 

Monte, Slaven, Whit- 

dogg, Cleary, Jared, 

Barber, Flynn, Chana, 

Pete, Ryan, Dani, Sam, 

Sarah, Eric, Kimmit, 

Fernandes, Winchester 

wrestling 

Kartlin 
Fitzpatrick 
"Twenty year s from now 

you will be more disap¬ 

pointed by the things 

you didn't do than by 

the ones you did. So 

throw off the bowlines. 

Sail away from the 

safe harbor. Catch the 

trade winds in your 

sails. Explore. Dream. 

Discover." Thanks for 

the good times and great 

memories! 
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Warren Fletcher Ghana Foley 

Ndl Foley 

'I was a-trembling, 

because I'd got to 

decide, forever, be¬ 

twixt two things, and 

[ knowed it. I studied 

a minute, sort of 

bolding my breath, 

and then says to my¬ 

self: 

"All right, then. I'll go 

to hell"" 

-Huck Finn 

With great friends by 

your side, There is 

nothing you can't do! 

As long as they are 

loving, And standing 

right by you.Those 

who erase misery. 

And turn it into hope. 

Are those who make 

you happy, And run 

with you down life's 

slope. 

Hathaniel French 3r'\an Gaither 

Christian Foucher 
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Nicole: <3alimi Elizabeth (5alvin 

Lou 16 

Gambardella 
LattanziSpangDupuisWhitneyC- 
hunkandTMACThelastfouryear- 

shavebeensoridiculouslt kept 
gettingbetterandbetterLong we 

ekendsatDupuis'Tommy'sRidgef 
ieldhousetheMainetripssummer 

going into jr year was so price- 
lessGoingtotheGCandFirespot 

freshmanyearEnka back in the 
daySpangalmostrollingintothe 

'JonaDupsgettinghitbyacarThe 
old pool and houseMA Canter¬ 
bury foreverChunkweeknightsin 

the LexLattanzialways down for 
whateverLincoln school and King 

ArthurWhitgoing2allthesports 
eventsgettingdownafterschoo. 
Courtitwasagreatyear,loveyakid. 

Bellottiyoupickedagreatyearto- 
joinus 

Eonj^min Ga nz 

Starting the high school 

career with the snorkel 

and ending with DSDT, 

it's been real. "Giggity 

giggity, giggly goo." 
- Quagmire 

Maryolico G\W Elizboth G'\W\e 

Courtheathnicsioyou- 

guysarethebestsoma- 

nylaughs. nardonemy- 

twintowersistawedom- 

niate.Kristifballplayers. 

markonlytook4yrs4asign. 

derek&afuccmikejonesu 

rnotgoodyogoon.ericdth 

x4thenites@urhouse.aod- 

dobdaybud.louiecanter- 

buryrd.miketuracrazykid. 

andy52.mikeabest- 

cousinever. 
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Allyoon GoteeW Chrbtina craoo 

Kathryn Haloy 
rhe alarm can ring, 
rhe birds can peep. 
Vly bed is warm. 
Vly pillow's deep, 
roday's the day I'm 
joing to sleep. 
[ don't care if kids are 
getting up right now 
all over town. 
I'm the kid who isn't 
netting up. 
I'm staying down. 

A Dr. Seuss 

So high school sum¬ 
mary?...The majority 
of it was spent creepin' 
in Merdi Q's car blaring 
the awesomeness of U2. 
^Insert inside jokes, 
witty comments, BTW 
list, and meaningful 
quote here* Those of 
you who I won't see 
again, have a nice life. 
Peace out girl scout. 

"It is difficult to say 
what is impossible for 
the dream of yesterday, 
is the hope of today, is 
the reality of tomorrow" 
-R.H. Goddard 

Congrats, class of 
2006! 

-Much success- 

Soan Hanlon Fay Hardy 

EVERYONE - alL 

you Guys Know 

ThAt i Love you!! 

you have mAde 

every Part of 

TheSe yeaRs The 

Very Best they 

Could've Been!! 

Kevin Hall 



t I I j 
Samud 
Hartnett 

Shannon Harvsy 

Cody Hudson Alyssa luliano 

It's been one crazy 

ride and I'm sad to 

see it end. 

To my family thanks 

for everything, Ilove 

you all so much. 

To my friends thanks 

for all the memories, 

and good luck in the 

future. 

And remember... 

"Life moves pretty 

fast. If you don't stop 

and look around once 

in awhile, you could 

miss it."-FB 

-Alyssa 

Abigail Hoar! 

CauselnTheEndltsAllU 

Got*MemoriesToTellU 

AboutUrLifeAndHow 

LTivedIt*MyGirls* 

TheseLast4 Years Wud 

ntBeBearableW / OutU 

*LoveYa'll=fSummerO 

5Crew*DontStopBelie 

vin*M&D*ILoveU2So 

MuchThanksForSup- 

portingMeAlways* Hp 

PhotoProm05DomeNc 

7.8LubYouDW02Fattie 

sll2604<3Libe!fItsBeen 
Fun WHS* Abbey 

George Hrisulov 

"80 lbs. of gunpowder, 

22 idiots, 

1 crash-test dummy... 

priceless." 

-There's something 

money can't buy. 

For everything else there 

are parents 

and friends! Thank you 

all for... everything! 





Jenna Kdlly tpiobhan Kdfiiicvly 

“Eventually it all falls 

into place...until then, 

laugh at the confu¬ 

sion, live for the mo¬ 

ment and know that 

it all happens for a 

reason." 

-Sarah Jessica Parker 

: 

It's been great 

Patrick Kimmatt 

O 1 
\ 0 1 l_l 

_/\ i. ww 
_y / II 

II 
i i 

Thanks for everything 

Robert- Khdjdvi 

Niiclilae Kaup Alexander 
Kowalekl 



avin Lam an 

Pallid Lattanzi William Laathara 
Tom,Spang,Chunk,Whit, 

Lou,Dups,Phill,Bellotti, 

Mark and Nick and to 

all my boys, much love 

you're my top dawgs. 

Ladies, its been fun, love 

you guys. P 

"When you thinkback, you 

thought that you would 

never make it this far, then 

you take advantage of the 

luck you handed 

Or the talent, you been 

given 

Ain't no,halfsteppin, ain't 

no, no slippin" 

Alexandra 
Lannon 

Loretta: ...most 

smartest... 

Annette Atkins: 

Most smartest? 

Loretta: Most smart¬ 

est! 

pranton Kraamar Anaala Labaetida 

To My Friends, 

Mom, Dad and AJ, 

Thanks for the 

Memories,I 

Couldn't Have 

Done it Without 

You 
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Jeffery LcEjnd 
Wow, its already over. Golf 

team, good years and good 

luck next year. Costa Rica, 

the most amazing trip of my 

life thanks to everyone who 

went. Careless SH BG MC. 

WYC I'm going to miss you 

guys, big thanks especially to 

Becca. Alissa Cooper 

"But there is not enough time 

And there is no song I could 

sing And there is no combina¬ 

tion of words I could say Bu 11 

will still tell you one thing 

We're better together." 

-Jack Johnson 

To my friends and family—I 

love you all. Thanks for ev¬ 

erything. 

Erik Undbarg 
danny-what can I say so 

many good times 

marco-oh! yo mista 

koo 

chuic- 3 amigos, out¬ 

bursts from the you 

know what fairy 

loulou-hummarock and 

Christmas fires 

sarah-caving with cap¬ 

tain quack 

rogan-mental vaca¬ 

tions 

keep in touch 

EAward Lcomb Kates/ Lynch 

Phillip Lyone 

Times in 

a s e m e n t 

hunkjones, 

Lat, Case Burger, 

Tommy, Fio, Noble, 

Petey, BigBen, Flynn, 

MarktheShark,Chana 

and everyone else 

Special thanks 

to Buff N Shine, 

JoeyPies,Dunks,and the 

Cutey at Andrea's 

Julia Mardar 
Is there something I can 

send you from across 

the sea 

From the place that I'll 

be landing? 

No, there's nothin you 

can send me 

There's nothin I wish to 

be ownin 

Just carry yourself back 

to me unspoiled 

From across that lone¬ 

some ocean. 

-Bob Dylan 

(Julia wins) 

’m 
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Benjamin Ma^i 

Dina Maaaery 

ForgetRegretNoDay- 

ButToday myfriends- 

uhavalwysbeentherth 

anx4everything BAC- 

my2ndhomeIloveuall 

Mom-urthemost 

amazingperson i 

know Iloveusomuch 

Matt-nomatterwatill 

alwysbhere4uIloveu 

Daddy-missusomuch 

iknowurstillw/ me 

everystepof the way 

loveumorethanany- 

thing 

Paula Marino 

ItsAlivaysBetterWhen 

We'reTogether 

WHS-keep on ragin' 

V-O class of '99 love 

you all 

Seniors06 we did it. 

PEACE 

Alexandra McCarthy 

"I don't know about you 

guys but we are the weird¬ 

est herd I've ever seen!" 

-Ice Age- 

And I wouldn't have it any 

other way! Dinner Parties, 

hamburgers, the dock... 

what an awesomely odd 

mix! Love to all my family 

and friends; without you 

my life would be horribly 

dull. 

Claire Marian 

It's been a blast woot 

woot. The girls, sailing, 

JVFH,swimniing,octets, 

WYC,You. "Though the 

chapter shall end when 

we turn the page, let us 

sing a tribute to life as 

friends." 

Good Luck Class of 

2006! 



Daniel Medwar Douche W. Millar 

Good Times With 

My Boys; Always 

Remember Those 

Friends you Grew 

Up With, You Shared 

Memories With, and 

Who Helped You 

Discover Yourself: 

KF, JK, BH, JZ, 

MM 

Keep on Truckin' 

TUon\ae 
McNamara 

15 Ridgefield, Casey's 

house, Whit, J. Spang, 

D. Lat, Chunk, Lou, 

Mark, Bellotti, Dupuis, 

Phill, Sarah Donnelly-1 

love you. 

Kyan McHugh 
To all my boys great 

times together 

MWAyou are the broth¬ 

er I never had I will 

never forget you 

ND fun times always 

remember new years 

eve 

MGM science class 

JK remember the cruise 

will you marry me dear 

and buckets 

TLT love ya always and 

forever 

TIA4/15 

Kelly McKccwn 

"Turns out not where 

but who you're with 

that really matters. 

We'll make the best of 

what's around." 

-Dave Matthews 

Thanks to all my friends 

and family for a great 

four years at WHS! Con¬ 

gratulations to the class 

of 2006, we did it!! 

A ride home on my 

18thbday, Kevin's laun¬ 

dry room!! MOLE! F! 

Meash, Ms. Higbe, Am¬ 

brose, Tilly, Nug dying 

at moles house, Beverlv 
J -I 

Beach, velvet overalls, 

Siobhan, Sneaking out 

th Zach. CRAZY 
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Michele Mills 
<3MyGirls~MelsBrittA 

bLaurnDoonJennaElen 

eKieraEricaCoopStene 

Liz~iDunnoWhatIWou 

ldHaveDoneWithout 

YouYoureAmazingi 

LovveYouAll.TheBoys 

-JoeNickBobbyMattJef 

fBenBrentGBH~Love 

YouGuys.MyMiracleGi 

rls~2.19NeverForget 

Run4Cover. MomDaci Bi 

tty&Dew~Thanks4Alw 

aysBeingThere i 

LoveYou 

Martina MirabeWa 

''Open all the doors 

and let you out into the 

world 

You don't have to go 

home but you can't 

stay here 

So gather up your jack¬ 

ets, move it to the exits 

I hope you have found 

a friend" 

xox06 

"Remember me with 

smiles and laughter 

for that is how I will 

remember you all" 

Alexander 
Vlitropoulos 

Always remember...A 

hoice is the difference 

•etween what you can 

lo...and what you will 

, lo...Be great in act, as 

ou are in thought...It is 

>ossible to fail in many 

Svays...while to succeed 

ri only one...Make sure 

he juice is worth the 

queeze...Never for- 

i :et...BUaddaa4eva 

Danielle Monteiro 

"In this great future you 

cant forget your past" 

the past will always be 

remembered 
* 

"You only live once but 

when you live like us once 

is enough" 

we really lived it up there 

was never a dull moment 
* 

"WhAt a lOng StrAnGe 

trIP itS bEEn" 

Its been amazing love 

you all 

Michael Monteiro Kyan 
"If we couldn't laugh Mention^vy 
at things that don't 

sense, we make 

couldn't react to a lot 

of life" 

-Hobbes, 

Calvin and Hobbes by 

Bill Watterson 
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Ca Idgli M or an Michael Morrbon 

The past four years have 
been a wild ride. To all 
my friends, we've had 
our crazy moments. 
"Always laugh when 
you can. It is cheap 
medicine" L. Byron. 
"Life isn't always about 
waiting for the storm 
to pass its about learn¬ 
ing to dance in the 
rain" anon. Family <3. 
Thanks. 

Catherine 
Mulhem 
We're done!!! Josh-you're 

the best friend anyone 

could ever have, thank 

you Sara & Eliza-its been 

since elementary school 

you guys are awesome 

EMMAHyou rock! BAC 

girls-keep on dancing its 

so much fun. 

Everyone else - keep in 

touch, its been great, good 

luck! 

Lots of love, Mulhern 

Michael Murray Krietina 
N arddne 

Thanks for all the bad 

fluff 

Counting off with jaiyu 

I was robbed by mr shac 

Cam kodiak 

Remain calm baby dont 

panic 

Theres a lot a buttah 

monologues in drama 

I loved junction camp 

I want to work@wincam 

we be lumbajax foreva 

adios amigos see you real 

soon 

"Nobody said it 

was easy 

It's such a shame 

for us to part 

Nobody said it was 

easy 

No one ever said 

it would be this 

hard 

Take me back to 

start" 



Devoh O'Connell 

"We all take different paths in life, but 

no matter where we go, Wetakealittle 
of each other everywhere." 

Seniors 06'- Wow! It's been a wild 

ride. I can't believe we made it! 

Good luck to everyone.You guys 

are awesome! Court, Daniel, Al, 

Kev, Brady, and Amelia-What a 

great family I have. Thank you 
for all your love and support. I 

couldn't have done it without you. 

Memo-You're the best.Thanks for 

putting up with me for all these 

years. I love you so much! 

"Don't cry because it's over... smile 

because it happened" 

Later days, Devon 

Henry Hee\e lohn Noble3 

Power fly playing 

on the sonic stage we 

set and substantially 

skilled within the 

realm of dialect our 

poetics will pummel 

your pathetic intel¬ 

lect and our flagrant 

smashing of your 

mastery commands 

all your respect, 

fox 

i -ounorOption William O'Connell 

Krtet'in O'Connor 

Girls- We've had so much 

fun together these past 

years. All of you mean 

so much to me. Love 

you (depe's)! Boys- No 

one can make me laugh 

the way that all of you 

can. Great times! Family- 

You've always been there 

for me and I can't thank 

you enough! I love you 

so much! Chrisjeff: my 

brothers, can't imagine 

life without you, thanks 

for everything! Ali-"twin- 

nie", love youu, good luck 

at WHS! XC-Great times 

with the captains, you 

guys are 2nd to none. 

Lacrosse- Absolute best 

times. I'll miss you guys! 



Elizabeth denpmin Ogilvy 
O'Donnell 

STOP!...llama time. 

Limes, guavas, oats, 

and pancakes, bitter 

cripples! Ridiculous 

day @ the deli. Night of 

no lights (?) 3AM Wen- 

dys/Harvard Square 

runs, how is the windy 

city, mr. oats? Hockey 

ladies - love you girls! 

2.19 RUNFOR COVER. 

Jump on it! 

Francfe O'Loughlin Mark Oliver 



Maxwell Fayae \/a\er\e Faraieo 
"Modestas pareceran 

tus primeras riquezas, 

comparadas con tu 

prosperidad futura." 

"Yo sere como el rio que 

se despena y choca, y 

salta y se retuerce... pero 

llega al mar!" 

"I'd like to think the best 

of me is still hiding up 

my sleeve" 

Good Luck Every¬ 

body! 

Fareowe 

Katie 
FemacHo 
"You'll learn from them 

- if you want to. Just as 

someday, if you have 

something to 

offer, someone will learn 

something from you. 

It's a beautiful recipro¬ 

cal arrangement. And 

it isn't education. It's 

history. It's poetry." 

The Catcher in the Rye, 
J.D. Salinger 

Kavita F at e\ 

The last four years have 

been amazing! I will 

never forget them. Olga- 

my favorite frosh, good 

luck next year! The JSA 

Crew- I'm really going 

to miss all of you. What 

will I do with out all of 

you? Everyone-You are 

who you are; don't ever 

try to change that. 

Margaret 
Fefloweki 

How IS the windy- 

cityoldboy? STOP! 

Llamatime. Is that a 

greendoorknobbob or 

didnt you counttheg- 

nomes? What pant- 

shavemooseonthem 

besides my uncomfort- 

ablywetones? If you 

cantfindit you proba- 

blyshouldntdriveit. Can 

Tizzlejumponit? Cuz 

Ithinklvegottheblack- 

lungpa... 
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Paul Parry 

“Do, or do not. There is 

no 'try'."- Yoda 

"The difference between 

involvement arid com¬ 

mitment is like an eggs- 

and-ham breakfast: the 

chicken was involved, 

the pig was committed 

- unknown. 

High School's been 

fun everyone. Thanks. 

Good times and Great 

Memories. 

Annie Phan 

"It's better to help 

people than garden 

gnomes." 

HHHh 

John Frokoe 
A Rebels Last Waltz, 

An Untested Hypoth¬ 

esis Suggesting That 

The Chemical In Our 

Brains By Which We 

Are Able To Experi¬ 

ence The Sensation 

Of Being In Love Is 

The Same Chemical 

That Caused The "Big 

Bang" That Was The 

Birth Of The Acceler¬ 

ating Universe. 

Krbtin F\e\ech 
"We were just wasting 

time Let the hours roll 

by Doing nothing for 

the fun 

A little taste of the good 
life... 

-To my friends and 

family: Thanks for ev¬ 

erything, you mean the 

world to me! Congratu¬ 

lations Class of 2006!- 

...I shall miss this thing 

when it all rolls by." 

Matthew Fieanl 

Kara Filotte 
To the WYC 

miss you guys 

crew Ill 

hold 

down the fort and keep 

an eye on Becca for us 

To my girlies, and the 

GBH (guys and girls) I 

love you all! 

Octets you're all amaz¬ 

ing, this year was awe¬ 

some! 

Good luck seniors 

class of '06! It's been fun 

and its not over yet... 

*8 



MM 

"I am a bear of very 

little brain, and long 

words bother me." 

-Pooh 

Bonnie and Clyde. 

Extra on 3. 

Never Forget. 

Olivia Reeve Mark Rbgentz 

Katrina F. Quick Lauren Randall 

Life 
is2short21ive&learn 

from our own mistaks 

ther4we must learn 

from those o'others." 

Thanx familyfriends^ 

eneva,HCsaints&loved 

ones! U hav enriched my 

,taught me evrytin I 

kno! CongratsClass 

06 "2day is ur day!Ur 

Mt.is waitin. So..get on 

ur way/'Dr.Seuss! 

"Here's to opening and 

upward...and to your¬ 

self and up with joy and 

up with laughter". 

You boys & girls have 

made it all worth while, 

from roomies to dinner 

parties, from theme days 

to dance parties, and 

from 5am to 12pm... it's 

all been great. 

faku Rautiainen Keith Redwine 



*•. 
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Pyan Kied 
TheoriginalgroupBowler- 

BubsKatey 

Youguyshavebeenthere- 

fromthestart 

Myboyssammymikey- 

scanmanbobo 

keadswangmanhallbgpi- 

alexnickshermbrewboubs 

greatmemoriesstayreal- 

HockeyLaxMyGirls 

Youngns 

MomDadLaurenthanks 

foreverythingyovedone 

forme 

Iloveyouguyssomuch 

Mo veTheC ro wd 

LoveRyan 

Paul KoHchdud 

Samuel Koblneon Stephen Kogan 



Bern 
Samochvalov 
-Lena- 
"We will be friends 
until forever, 
just you wait and see" 
- Winnie the Pooh 
It has been crazy four 

years, mom, sister, 
twin, love, puzzle 
piece, diggity, MpA- 
cLoJeOkCtAl and 
everyone else that 
has made these four 
years a blast- I love 
you!!! 

Andrea 5avino 

~BestNightsOF4Yrs= 

Rosebud,NewYears05, 

DD/AAA 

~BestPplOf4=25, Spice 

Girls,RosebudCrew, 

Chan,AllTheBoys,Bell, 

Scheer,Ross,PaulKrafty, 

Heath,ASac! 

~Mom,Dad,Gram & 

Kris *AllMyLove* 

Tuli Saha 

4 years have gone by 

so fast, and I'll never 

forget the old crew 

from McCall or my new 

friends, and I hope we 

all keep contact.Thank 

you to the people clos¬ 

est to me. Rami, Elena, 

and Vicki, for always 

being there no matter 

what, and to everyone 

else I love. 



Chrietopher Erica Sceer 
Scanlon 

David Stiver Daniel Scopton 
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Samuel Seymour 
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...and one heluva time 

Anna Shafiro 

WeMadeIt!2my 

group in APs, twas 

ruf but we Survived. 

Hura4VarsityPhysics PIP! 

HumanitiesKixButt. 2 my 

girlz@Step u rok! luvU 

Viculya *RussianPride*, 
my LkrbBdy Hannah, 

& Juliet Paris. Ya JSA+ 

weds@Starbux Kavs. Ja¬ 

son GrtNits@Hsq. Can't 

wait till clg, stay in touch 

'06! 2my parents, thx so 

much 4 everything. 

:[heetal S>hah 
[igh School years 
ave been great, 

fhey have taught 
te things about the 

■;?al world, especially 
?nior year, 
est wishes to all my 
lends and class of 
306. 

hanks to mama and 
lami for loving and 
elping me through 
ty high school years, 
>ve ya always ! 

lAT. ■ A ' f. 

Krieten Shea 

If you don't give 

everything you 

won't get 

anything!!!!! 

ROCK OUT!!! 

$(It's been real)$ 

Daniel Sheehan Jeremiah 
Sheehan 
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Chitlin Shepherd Allteon Sheridan 

SeNiors '06 Peace 

"With a prompter in 

every cecllar 

window whispering 

comebacks, 

shy people would have 

the last laugh" 

-Amelie. 

Thanks Winchester. 

Catch you on the flip 

side. 

David Snebeld 

m v 

beeph Span g 

Emma Sprague 

"It's something unpre¬ 

dictable, but in the end 

is right, I hope you had 

the time of your life" 

Nugget, Poogs, Roo, 

Libb, Craze, Jack, Tiss, 

Bald, Bon, Nana 

dance parties, uncount¬ 

able talks, ridiculous 

laughs and stupid 

tears 

We're CRAZY, It's been 

incredible, Love you! 

David Stein 
Thanks for everything Mrs. 
Branley, Pete A. and Tom Y., 
and of course Maureen, Rosie, 
and Ms. Tokas! Also, thanks 
to every single one of my 
teachers, and Doug, Kaitlin, 
Kowalski, Keith, Taylor, Alex 
M., Ross, Phillipe, Teddy, 
Snebold, Seymour, Barber, 
everyone from V.O. and 
everyone else (even Khajavi 
and Christian). Most impor¬ 
tantly, Mom and Dad-1 would 
not be the person I am today 
without you two. You're the 
best parents a kid could have, 
seriously. Pete, Suzi, Oz- my 
best friends, thanks for all the 
support, have fun. 

— 



Sara Stockwood 

Kites fly highest 

against the wind, 

not with it. 
~ Sir Winston 

Churchill 

Laura Stone 

To my friends, 

who got me 
through it all. 

Thanks. 
— Taura Stone 

Eliza Tadloy ■Lilia Swan 

|>o before we end and 

I en begin we'll drink a 

1 ast to how its been. .Ive 

Ived these days" 

1 'CkidsPhotofamGer 

] ansDramakidsSailor 

:TieBook*CrazyNight 

|>heart2heartsPictures 

Ijde away but memo- 

r's forever- so don't 

i'rget*LiveLoveLaug 

3fCanIgetAhooRAH 

1r *06 1 

Sanjamin Taylor 
To evervone-thank you 

for making my high 

school years so memo¬ 

rable, you all made a 

difference in my life. 

Til never forget any of 

you, and I hope you all 

remember me. 

B-Unit-best friends 1' ve 

ever had. 

Golf, Swimming. Base- 

ball-tons of memories, 

underclassmen keep the 

Sachem tradition alive 

Good Luck Class of 

2006 

Hoathor Taahan 
Thanks, 

loveyouallAm- 

broseKidsNic- 

CourtMarSioLibJac- 

ClancKateyDani- 

PoogSpoAnnDre- 

RissLeeLanNardDev- 

MarkNickPatRy Da 

nLouBaughDerekMi- 

chEricAndyTravDav- 

e B rooksBea ve A n thony- 

DanAlexKatMadiaGen- 

RachBrettEmBoj-GO 

ODTIMES{MomDad 

JerSaraAndyJ-thanks 

for putting up with 

meloveyou 
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Lauren TucceWi 

MicheleMelDoonKaitylAb 

BrittJennaSteneElkAlissa 

Elene-Mybestfriends,Ilove 
youall. 

BrentBen AlexShane- 

Myboyslsomanygoodtimes. 

Vido-Emalwayshereforyou. 

Iloveyou=) 

My Hockey Girls-a mazing 

season. 

RUNFORCOVER2.19.05 

Mom&Dad-thankyouforal- 

waysbeingthereforme. 

Iloveyousomuch. 

Katrina Timlin Jaeon Trobi 
"Our greatest glory is not 

in never falling, but in 

rising every time we fall" 

"We do not remember 

days, we remember 

moments" 

"Belief is sometimes the 

biggest part of it." 

Thank you to my family 

and friends, and to every¬ 

one at WHS - you have 

helped me become who I 

am today, and I am eter¬ 

nally grateful. 

))Kat({ 

Jared Turkcwitz 

"You keep using that 

word. I do not think it 

means what you think 

it means." Inigo Mon¬ 

toya. 

"History will be kind to 

me for I intend to write 

it." Winston Churchill. 

"God does not play 

dice with the universe." 

Albert Einstein. 

"Huh?" Ed Broth. 

Kebecca 
Turkcwi'tz 

Charlie Brown:Do you 

ever think about the 

future, Linus? 

Linus: Oh yes,all the 

time 

CB:What do you 

think you'd like to be 

when you grow up? 

L:Outrageously hap- 

py! 

I can't fit my memories, 

or the people 1 love in 

260 characters. Some¬ 

thing about this is very 

reassuring 

Ben, Brent, Robert-BK Lounge 

Dojo, always good times 
Kat, Neil, Eliza, Billy C.- Card 

anytime 

Kat-Phone chats Billy C.- SineJ 

the beginning 

Billy O.-You're a nun... c 

darknesslXC, Winter + Sprin 

Track-Dinners "Get Tough1 

Disc 

Orchestra- Rome, London 

hanging w/ Steve, Cop] 

Cop 

AP Physics- BAM! Still aw 

some 

Girls + Guys- Walsh's clas 

Gatsby Party 
My Family-Thanks for all 

the support 
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$ ere's to 
Ipsterday, and more 
Snportantly, here's 
b tomorrow. Guess 
1 e made it... 
ongrats, class of 
1 )06, and thanks for 

< 1 the memories, 
Vinchester. 

David Whit-nay 

Jenna Volpa 

To my girls-MF*AH*M 

C*MM*EK*DM*BS*LT* 

PM*MP*AP*LO*LC*& 

to everyone else, you 

know who you are- i 

love you, thanks for 

making these years un- 

believeable. To my sum¬ 

mer '05 crew., i love you 

guys, many good times 

and more to come, and 

Don't Stop Believin' 

Danial Wang 

Jaaqualina Pantea 
Uhlman 

alibffl@whswouldhave 

beennothnw/oubacgirl- 

soursleepoverwillalway- 

sbclassicJohnnSteph- 

bestsibseverjohnkep- 

playinsportsBravesw/ 

BigDawgjustlyrbutcannev 

erberpeated 

Stephkeepshowinevrylho 

wtalentedurMomDadnev- 

ernewhowmuchueantome 

til nowOweueverythinSen 

ior2006PEACEWOUT 

Livia Vanaziana 

"The thing that is impor¬ 

tant is the thing that is 

not seen... It is just as it 

is with the flower. If you 

love a flower that lives 

on a star, it is sweet to 

look at the sky at night. 

All the stars are a-bloom 

with flowers." 

Antoine de 

Saint-Exupery 



Jacquelyn Wilson Nicole Wolfe 

Zachary Kenney 

Tyler Weed 

~t.mmk 
Joseph 
Zampitella 
Jeff DougPiPatBob 

AC MitropBGHall- 

zyBT Ambrose+Neig 

hborhoodCoopCrew 

Streethockey I love you 

guys 65 8 5 11 12 16 19 

5231355152 Mom Dad 

Andrea WPD,Gomes 

,Sputz,Bonnie,Liss If 

you're a bird, I'm a bird. 

I love you babe. Do it 

in a game, You're not 

good. Real Cheap 

c m& k ■> 

Camera Shy: 
HR In; 

John Prod lay 
Kirill Evoaav 
Sri an Rynn 
Allies Maao 
Jaffray Nguyan 
John Rowland 
Tliomao Stirling 



Pur Funniest Teachers: 

lie. Angus 
|r. Smith | 
We. Lev 
Hr. Lester 
Ir. Rinaldi (gone, hut not forgotten) 

Random WH6 Memorise... 

Flooding hallway 
Power outage 
Robert Par her as a French maid 
Mike Murray's VP speech 
Pave Stein eating deodorant 

pur Favorite Lunch Spots Our Favorite Stairways: 

Pagel Land 
Prueggers 

WHS Cafeteria 
Gloria's 
Home 

ORANGE & PLLIE 

The Sest Spectator Sports: 

FOOTBALL & SOCCER 

jVhat is trendy right- now.,. What trend should be over... 

pods 
iave a day Friday's 
[opped collars 
jlGGS 
jink 

LIGGS 
Popped collars 
Pearls 
Mini skirts 
Flats 
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Kelly McKeown ft 

Alex Mitropoulos 

Tissy O'Connor ft 

Sam Seymour 

Most likely to live in 

Winchester for the rest 

of their lives 

Most likely to be a 

"soccer mom 
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Christina Grassi Hr 
Shane Tully 

Casey Dupuis &- 

Paula Marino 

Most likely to be a 
teacher at WHS 

Worst case of senoritis 
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Best Laugh 

Joe Zampitella %r Kaitlin Fitzpatrick 

Most likely to be upset if 

they dou t get a superlative 

Brian Gaither ft- 
Heather Teahan 



Nate French Most Musical 

Amorette Colby 
*7 

A* 

Most 

Artistic 

Nick Koup 
fr 

Livu 

Veneziano 



Most Athletic 

Ryan Riedl ft Kristen Shea 

Most likely 
to he on 
reality tv* 

Dave Snebold ft 
Dina Massery 

— 
.—. 
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Biggest Superfans 

Jeff Keady, Maryalice Gill Sr Siobhan Kennedy 

Most likely 
to make a 
million © 

Joe Vitti Sr 
Alissa Cooper 



Lizzy Encamacao fr Liz ODouuell 
Kirill Evseev 

Alicia Sacramone Doug Miller 

Most likely to be famous 

Most likely to spend a 
million 
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Partners in Crime 

Jack Rowland ft Mike Elmezian 

Lou Lou Johnson ft 

Sarah Donnelly 

Class Clowns* 

Clancy Meagher ft 
Mike Murray 
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Most Gullible 

Chana Foley, Andrea Savino «• Cody Hudson 

The E3ee>t Winchester Hangouts... Favorite WHS Memory: 

Friend's houses 
olice Department' 
Vie Fella 

Vie Pugout- 
Starbucks 

Our Favorite Classes: 

Physics 
Senior Honors Art- 
Photo 
Humanities 

ORANSE LOCKERS! 

E3est Event at WHS: 

Mr. WHS 
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Giampaolo Bianconi 

Timothy Bradley 

Anna Bottaro 

Kathleen Burke 

A 

Margot Boyer-Dry 

Thomas Clearv 

Mariko Blakely 

John Bryan 

Erin Carter 

Thomas Casserly 

Divya Chacko 

Jessica Cepeda 

Will Burstein 

Brittany Cain Ariel Callen Andrew Carr 

Jonathan Celona Andrew Celentano 
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Keil Coit Brianna Colby Rachel Collins 

Genevieve Colton Michael Conboy Daniel Conway Darcy Corcoran 

Samuel Corey Ian Delairre Nigel Crocombe 

\ 
Colin Currie 

John Delegas Steven DeRosa Peter DiCarlo Courtney Dillon 

Eric DiMare Devin Dobbins-McCarthy Lisa DiTullio 

» 
WMwIMa 

Martin Donahue 
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Robin Donovan Nancy Dorr Ryan Dunn 

Scott Ebbott Casey Economo Samantha Engle Maria D'Amico 

Christine Donnelly 

Rebekah Epstein Laila Ewing Anne Faber Lauren Fallon 

Daniel Feblowitz Alexandra Fenerlis Chengcheng Feng Stephen Feigenbaum 

Kevin Flannery Edward Fleckenstein Victor Fiorentini Brian Foley 



Kara Foley Paul Foley Erik Fox Alice Frenkel 

Jennifer Fryzel John Frongillo III Anthony Fuccillo Dennis Gallagher 

Kimberly Garlow Michelle Garnache Courtney Gallaher Teresa Galli 

Alexander Giller Sara Gigli Herve Gerard Nathan George 

Sarah Goodell Alexander Goldberg Bianca Gizzi Nicole Giuliano 
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Lillian Holland Alexander Holmes Miles Howard Brett Howley 

Ramsay Kamal Olga Karlinskaya Alex Jacobson Audrey Joy 

Benjamin Katz Laura Kaufman Aista Kazlauskas Sarah Kennedy 

Amy Kent Sarah Kounaves Mark Krikorian 

Sophie Lannon Kristen Leathers Allison Lange William Lakritz 
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Sally Levinson Chong Lin Kristen Lee 

Kyle MacLeod Sophie Maes Nicholas Maggio Thomas Maggio 

Allison Maguire Adam Mandeville Ryan Marc Charles Margossian 

Reid McCarthy Monica McCue Kaitlyn McDonald Samuel McElhinney 

Daniel McHugh Clara McLinden Elizabeth McNamara Sarah Merenda 
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Alexandra Nigro 

Kelli Peterson 

Nathaniel Nocera 

Tiffany Phan 

Alexander Norregaard Katherine O'Donnell 

Paul Pickering Michael Pidacks 

Matthew Polianites 

Danielle Provenzano 

Sarah Pongratz 

Daniel Purchia 

Lauren Primerano 

Sarah Ricci Nathaniel Quinn 

Gregory Richmond Katherine Rice Cristina Richard Mark Richard 



Renee Riva Julie Rocco Katherine Russian Samantha Ruminski 

Rajan Santhamoorthy Christopher Schluter Matthew Sands Caitlin Savoy 

Taylor Shean Geneva Schneider Rebecca Seferian Paul Serrano 

Taichi Shinohara 

Danny Sosa 

Mitsutoshi Shirasaki 

Mary Ellen Spang 

Amandeep Singh 

Jonathan Sreter 

Brittany Smith 

John Staffier 
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Timothy Straub Rebecca Steinhauer 

Sarah Swymer 

Kyle Stevenson 

Samuel Szabo Christopher Tabis 

Katherine Tinmouth Ronald Tirella 

Tessa Strelow Diana Stroud 

Haley Thompson 

Melissa Tower Matthew Trahan 

Miles Stanley 

Margaret Swanton 

Ken Torlone 

Brook Swanson 

Christian Tirey 

Kimberly Suvak 

ill 

Sarah Tavares 



Michael Travaline Corey Travers 

Chris Valone Katherine Van Adzin 

Brendan Vogt 

Brian Wells David White 

Martha Vosnak 

Colin Williams Eric Wilsterman Jr 

Tracy Troisi 

Mika VanOpdorp 

Caroline Turner 

Huong Vo 

Kati Wasserman William Walker 

Nicolas White Peter Wild 

Mason Yang Nancy Zhou 
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Anna Zink Peter Zink 

Camera Shy 

Thomas Barton 
Derek Day 

Megan Driscoll 



Si® 



V 

Suzanne Achorn Nicole Aldo Caliroy Alepede Michael Adelman 

Rhodothea Alepede Julie Aliberti Hiroe Almedom-DeWall Ross Attardo 

Elise Augenstern Eric Austin Danielle Bastarache Keren Avnery 

John Bejakian Robert Bellotti Christopher Bellows Edward Berberian 

Kimberly Bergen Christopher Bernard Rebecca Bratt Georgios Bouboulis 
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Stephanie Brown 

Franklin Burkey 

Christa Campobasso 

Jinjian Chen 

Nikki Cleary Christopher Cleary 

Aisling Brennan 

Benjamin Burchfiel 

Suzanne Casey 

Max Chou 

Nora Brouder 

Alexander Burka 

Brian Campbell 

Diane Cataldo 

Bra 

Brian Castrichini 

iPU'ftlr* k-SM 

Devin Ciampa 

Matthew Butz 

Cory Brett 

Steven Burgess 

Francesca Buxton 
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Alyssa Conley 

Deena Corany 

Kristen Cronon 

Jeffrey Davis 

John Delurey 

Priscilla Cosgrove 

William Crowley 

Cory Degnen 

Natale DeMarco Jr 

Susan Colt 

Kevin Constantine 

Nicole Cronin 

Anuj Dang 

Tucker Delaney-Winn 

M 
L 

\ 
John Kevin Conneely 

Stephen Creane 

Jamie Culhane 

Ross Degnen 

Martin Demasco 

Shane Connolly 



Garrett Doherty Kasey Donahue Theodore Donaldson Karen Donovan 

\ / 
Patrick Doyle Scott Duran Bethany Durden Mark Dooley 

Brittany Durden Justin D'Abbraccio Madeline Eiler John Erikson 

Kathryn Feldman Megan Fallon Emma Favorito 
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Megan Fritz Kristen Gagalis 

Richard Gately 

Matthew Gaither 

Joseph Gehrig 

Lauren Foley Philip Fonseca Carol Fraser Catherine Fritz 

Marcus Garcia 

Anthony Gambardella 

Kellyanne Gill 

Andrew Gillis Akvile Girdauskaite Jake Goodman Brian Gotsell 

Christopher Gramlich 

'WWM 

Alexander Greaves Vincent Guido Yikun Guo 
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Natalie Gyory Charles Hale Mackenzie Haley 

Hitoe Hayasaka Yoshie Hayasaka Emily Hayward 

Stephen Harris 

Daniel Healey 

Victoria Hinchey 

Brandon Holladay 

Brooke Hirschfeld 

John Hosmer IV Franklin Huntington Nicholas Hubbard 

3 

Eric Hochberg 

Matthew Hurley Michael Iantosca 

J 

Ryan Ingala Dmitriy loselevich 
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Elizabeth Jaiman 

Kimberly Keating 

r 

Ifcb'-'x 

Jill Julian 

Michael Jumper Daniel Keefe Henry Kellogg 

Marc Jabre 

Max Kenion Dane Kenney Kelsey Kinton Hilary Krutt 

Katherine Lauretano Steven Lauterwasser 
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Jacqueline Lionetta Laura Loewy 

Mary Leo Melissa Lin Bridget Leahy 

Matthew Lindmark 

Michael Leavitt 

Kevin Ling 

Alyssa Lombard Spencer Lopez Brendan Lucas Katherine MacDonald 

Meghan Malia Katharine Manko Gina Marrocco Monte Marrocco 
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Anthony Martignetti Brian McArdle Jessica McBeck 

Gregory McGowan Kaitlin McHugh Michael McHugh Danielle McKenney 

Molly McKeown 

Maxwell Meehan 

Brian Medwar 

Elizabeth McCreless 

Madeline Merenda 

Connor McNamara Jackson Me Wade 

Michelle Melkisetian 

Brittany Mills Carly Moran 

Anna Meiler 

Gabriele Mesiti 

Molli Mercer 



Michael Moran Elizabeth Morin Michael Morreale Julia Mulhern 

Jenna Murphy-Judelson Kimberly Mullane Rosina Mummolo 
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Caitlin Murphy 

Nur Nadar Ian New Rebecca Newhouse Gianna Murray 

Andrew Novicki Meagan Nypaver Christine Ockerbloom Therese Nicholson 

Andrew Ohnigian Matthew Olsen Erika Olson Alexander Ogier 
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Chelsea Osborne Daniel O'Connell Charlotte Page Vera Papisov 

Christina Pappas Andrew Parsons Jessica Pashos William Pavlenkov 

Daniel Pennachio Stephen Pidacks Aaron Pivo Emily Pipes 

Susan Randolph Karsten Rathlev Vidyachal Ravindra Alexander Powell 

Lauren Regan Brendan Riley Alexandra Rinn Lauren Rice 



Suzanne Robichaud 

Catherine Rowland 

Briana Rodrigues 

Brittany Rubbico 

Janine Rogan 

Anthony Sabatino Timothy Sabbag 

Michael Rotondi 

David Samek Bernard Sanchez Stephen Scharf Molly Schleicher 

Gina Scioli 

Ethan Setnik 

Matthew Scott Abigail Seaver 

Jacqueline Sharp 

Ariel Seligman 

Brendan Sheehan Jacob Shade 
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Michael Sheridan Leslie Signor Meenakshi Sivaraman Clare Slaughter 

Matthew Smith Eric Spang Emma Spencer Michael Spencer 

Peter Steele Peter Stein Alexa Stern Megan Sullivan 
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Michael Suriel-Shomari 

Julia Thomann 

Courtney Tavener Andrew Teahan 

Madeline Timlin James Tilley 

Jacquelynne Tedesco 

Miguel Tirado 
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Alexander Tremallo Michelle Troisi Joseph Tirone 

Kyla Tucci Henrique Turra Rodrigo Turra Max Veggeberg 

Kirk Vitello Jaime Volpe Bayleigh Von Schneider Michael Walters 

Karl Wang Nicholas Wankowicz Latisha West Brian White 

Laurel White Lucy Wild Kyle Williams 
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Ryan Williamson 
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Elizabeth Wilsterman 

Joonas Zager 

Krista Woodward Michael Wolbrom 

Mikko Zager Riikka Zager 

Camera Shy 
David Craven 
Emily Fleming 

Christina Galante 
Timothy Gianelli 

Joshua Harris 
Alex Vaskan 

Caroline Wooten 

Lauren Zamierowski 
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Avery Bazemore John Battinelli 
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Xiao An 

Charles Bailey 

Jenna Anglin 

Jacob Arwe 

Samantha Bates 

Samuel Alper 

Carina Araujo-lane 

Carla Bejakian 

Maria Arshanskiy 

Michael-Patrick Barber 

Morgan Beals 

A 
Kimberly Adamian 

Cameron Becker 

Kelly Anglin 

Robert Auciello 
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Will Bedford-Sutro 

Lindsay Anderson 

Sophie Bellacosa 
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Peter Bertochi 

Taylor Brennan 

Joseph Bingel Alexandra Bolles 

Patrick Bryan 

Jessica Burnham Robert Busher 

Joseph Browne 

Leena Boretos 

Sean Burke 

Justin Capraro-Gentuso 

Elizabeth Camlin-Irving 

Sarah Carlisle 
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Pierre Caron 

Heather Cain 

Erica Capone 

Michael Bustin 
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Brittany Campbell 

Nathaniel Buzard 



Ava Carter Kevin Carson Matthew Chau 
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Jackson Cashion 

Chloe Cheimets Brenden Cleary Alexander Cobb Alyssa Coffin 

Samuel Cohen Mariah Colby Juliana Conley Thomas Connelly 

Kristen Connolly Audrey Covino Timothy Craig Bethany Crowe 

Shaughn Crowe Jacqueline Cygelman Brianna Delairre Donald Deraska 
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Emily DeRedon 

Lindsay DiTullio 

Alexandria Dunn 

Johanna Eidmann 

Natasha Desa Devyn DiMare 
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Olivia Drew Pooja Dogra 

Margaret Dunn David D'Amico 

John Fallon Leo Fama 

Patrick Dinneen 

Edward Ducharme III 

Andrew Efstathiou 

Michael Feblowitz 

Allison Feeney Anna Feiss Thomas Ferraina Oliver Fichera 
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Jake Gianelli 

Brian Goodell 

Daniel Foley 

Alanna Fusco 

Zachary Goodman 

James Grimes 

Connor Gregory 

Kurt Haberstroh 

Rebecca Fischbach 

Deana Furman 

Peter Griesinger 

Ariel Folkerts 

Jeffrey Graham 

Glenn Gutierrez 

Lindsay Foote 

Michael Gander 

Nathaniel Goehring Evana Gizzi Brittany Glacken 

Jay Galli 



David Kinchen Daye Kim Brianna Kelley Kate Keleher 
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Molly Haley 

Gregory Johnston Cameron Hudson 

Lauren Herlihy 

Kelsey Holland 

Michael Healey 

Laura Hingston 

Wei-Yen Hsieh 

Zachary Keating 

Jessica Haggett 

Ruth Hokans 

Jessica Hanlon 

James Hingston 

Samuel Holland 

Hannah Hurley 

Sarah Henry 
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Alexandra Loomis 

James Kirk 

Mariya Kryatova 

William Lang 

Yuri Kolchinski 

Caroline Litchfield Qingchuan Liu 

Tiffany Liu Marisa Lopez Allyson Lord 

Hannah Lin 

Jennifer Leaf 

Raymond Lin 

InGoo Kwak 
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Stephen Lee 

Lily Kupets Brittany Lane 

Lucien Lemenager 
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Nick Korzun 



Beatrice Ma 

Matthew Mangano 

Patrick Lucas Brent MacLeod 
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Aimee Mahon 

Shannon Malia Caroline Martignetti Lauren Marc 

Julie Mayo Lindsey McCabe James McCaffrey Michael McCarthy 

Rory McCarthy Amy McLaughlin Willi McLean III Reid McMurry 

Robert Merenda Mollie Messuri Elizabeth Miller Hector Miranda 
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Allyson Mistretta Timothy Mitropoulos Paula Mistretta Jack Mohrbacher 

Fernando Monroy Andrew Moranian Polina Mosendz Shaundize Moosavizadeh 

Marie Muir Katherine Mukai Stephanie Mullane Roisin Munson 

Alexander Nascimento Devin Nash Lena Ngor 

X 
Xuran Nie 

Ethan Nocera Thomas Normant Christina Norton Stephen Norton 
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Caroline Orlin Justine O'Brien Colleen O'Donnell Alison O'Connor 

Taylor Pedegp Gianna O'Malley William O'Leary Jr Dalonn Pearson 

Amy Pedulla Vivian Perry Julian Phillips Lindsay Pierce 

Michael Pitts Elisa Pompeo Anthony Pizzo Colin Power 

Allison Powers Matthew Prokos Kimberly Quick Christopher Punnose 
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Augustus Robinson Holly Rocco Amelia Rohan 

Melanie Roy Jennifer Sands Meera Santhamoorthy 

Nicholas Schwalbert 

Bridget Sheehan Xiao Shen 

Mia Serabian 

Madeleine Quinn Kristin Regan Daniel Ribeirinha-Braga 

Matthew Rowley 

Alanna Santini 

Matthew Sharp Justin Shing 

Julianna Quinn 

Carl Ricke 

Luke Scondras 
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Luiza Shmays Katherine Smith 

James Spry Andrea Sreter 

Diana Sunder 

Jimmy Tang 

Madeline Spahr 

Charles Tirella 

Joshua Thompson 

Julia Symonds 

Emily Thornton 

Thomas Swanton 

Kathryn Torrey 

Christina Staffiere Sari Star 

Leanne Toumayan 

Timothy Smith 

Kellsie Stevenson 

Hannah Tadley 

Sandra Tirado 



Nina Tringali Paul Troiano Melissa Troisi Ariana Trovato 

Kelsi Tucci John Tully John Uhlmann Patrick Turner 

Linda Vo Kevin Wall Erica Walters Nicholas Weber 

Hanna White Elizabeth Woodard Alexander Wood Michael Wyman 



Diane Yu 

Camera Shy 

Pamela DeBarros 
Rupinderpal Kaur 

Shu Mei 
Ferrell Murphy 

Lydia Orsi 
Wayne Peterson 

Laura Savage 
Marc Veneziano 
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STUDENT SUPPORT 

usan 

STAFF 

Jaime Green omas Gwin 

Jill O’Brien 

Carolyn Pratt 

Martha Simon 
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NURSE,OFFICER& 

Karen Branley Elizabeth Britt Barbara Carr Peggie Conroy 

lie Joanne Doherty Susan flood Mia Gustin Susan Moynihan 
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CUSTODIAL STAFf 
FOOD SERVICES 



Elisabeth Angus David Benedetto Jodi Chipman Kevin Corrigan 

Peter franciosi Michael Marchand Robin Mozell Myra Newton 

Laurence Smith Jo Ann Staiti Michelle White Tracy Regan 
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MATH 
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Anna Betcher 

Sharon Martin 

Gail Texin 

Thomas haver 

David Middleton David Petty 

Robert Trakimas Gayle Town 

Barbara Laramie Sandra Manoogian 

Dana Shay 



Joseph Cantillion 

Ilona Kirilova 

SOCIAL 
STUDIES 

Barbara Letterie 

Lorin Maloney 

Emily Moutzouros 

Margaret Harvey 

Christopher Kurhajetz 

Janet Needham Elizabeth Porter Kenneth Straus Thomas Walsh 
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Gerard Skinder 

Katie hillstrom 

Brodie Miles 
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Leandra Elion Tracie Evrigenis 

Kathleen Kennedy 

Thomas Lester 

Christopher Miller 

Susan Swan 

Roisin O’Brien 

John Waddell 

Kathleen Pickett 

Gloria Dove 121 
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE 

Lourdes Alvarez 

Joyce Anderson 

Elvira Borsari 

Rosella Carrelli 

Betsy Kean fran Lanouette 

Carol Kellogg Eileen Milner 

Maureen Palma 

Anna Tirone 
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Pricilla Miller Sabrina Quintana 
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MUSIC 

McCann Nicholas Hart John 
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Computers Si 

John Fusco Charles Kacamburas Donald Kozak 

Richard Monagle 



LIBRARY & 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

Karen Miller 
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Wendy Jebens 

Linda Simson 



FaCs/PE/HEALTH 

John Donohue Rachel Aiello Tom Murray 

Janet Daniels Jeannine Lavoie Karen Murphy 
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The Field Hockey team boasted an impressive 10-8-2 record and, not 

only qualified for the state tournament, but also made it to the quarter¬ 
final round, the furthest they had advanced in a number of years. The 
Sachems entered the tournament seeded 15th as the heavy underdog1; 
facing the perennially strong number 2 seed in the tournament, Tewks¬ 
bury. Despite their underdog status, the girls were full of energy and were 
extremely optimistic about their chances in the game as they made the 
trek up to Tewksbury. The intensity never let up throughout the entire • 
game and the play was very even as the Sachems defense warded off the 
speedy Tewksbury and the Sachem offense proved a surprising threat to 
Tewksbury, with Marybeth Leo scoring an early goal to keep the Sachems 
even with Tewksbury heading into the second half. With only 5 minutes 
remaining in the deadlocked 1-1 game, the Sachems hit off of a corner to 
Courtney Tavener. She made a quick look to Captain Kaitlin Fitzpatrick 
who was open on the post, and Kaitlin made connection with the ball to 
score the final goal and secure a win for Winchester. In addition to pulling 
off the biggest upset in the tournament, the Sachems also beat the then 
undefeated Lexington team late in the season to end their winning streak. 
Led by the inspiring coaching ability of head coach Michelle White and 
assistant coach Suzani El-Reyes and the work ethic and positive attitude 
of captains Kaitlin Fitzpatrick, Maureen Davis, and Katey Lynch, the girls 
had an extremely successful season. The girls connected both on and 
off the field through team activities, such as the white water rafting trip, 
kick-off barbeque, carwash, bowling trip, and themed team dinners. The 
2005 squad had a fantastic season and set a winning tradition, which is 
expected to continue in the upcoming 2006 season. 
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After having a solid season in 2004 with a 5-5 record, the Winchester 

High School golf team did not disapoint in 2005. The 2005 team com¬ 

piled an impressive league record of 7-2, good for third in the league. 

They also boasted an overall record of 8-4, the most wins the team 

has had since its undefeated championship run five years ago. Senior 

captains Ben Taylor, Jeff Leland and Ryan Montgomery provided 

leadership for the senior-laden team. Coach Tom Walsh also used his 

invaluable wisdom and guidance to become a fatherly figure for this 

group of talented teenagers. Entering the season with high expecta¬ 

tions and the possibility of contending for the league title, the Sachems 

experienced a set back losing a very close match to eventual co-league 

champion Lexington. However, the team's focus was unwavering as 

they went on to win seven out of their remaining eight league matches 

to qualify for the Sectionals and gain momentum heading into post¬ 

season. The team performed strongly at Sectionals, but came up just a 

couple strokes short o'f being the first Winchester golf team to qualify 

for States in the team's recent history. Highlights from the season 

included matches at Brookline, the former host of the Ryder Cup, a 

nail biting one-point victory over Burlington, and beating Melrose for 

the first in four years. As recognition of their hard work and success, 

Seniors Ben Taylor, Kevin Hall, and Ryan Montgomery were named 

Middlesex League All- Stars, while Jeff Leland and Alex Mitropoulos 

received honorable mentions. Although Coach Walsh is losing half 

of his team to cap and gown, next year's team has a host of talented 

underclassmen to continue the golf team's tradition of excllence. 
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The success of the 2005 season for the Sachem football team 

cannot be measured in wins or losses, only in the amount of 

hard work of its players. The team was led by senior co-cap¬ 

tains Nick DeStefano and Steve Rogan. Great leadership was 

also provided by the unoffical captains, Sam Hartnett and Miki 

Morrison. The starting offense, nicknamed The Van Buren 

Boys, had the highest yardage production for the Sachems in 

the past five seasons. The O-line was led by seniors Connor 

O'Brien, Erik Lindberg, and Mike Bowler. Fullback Danny 

Medwar paved the way for halfbacks Marco DiCarlo and Cam 

Coady. Junior Andy Carr also contributed to the offensive pro¬ 

duction, leading the league in yards after completion from the 

tight end position. The highlight of the season for the Sachem- 

was when Mike Morrison returned a fumble for 53 yards, scor 

ing his first and only career touchdown, for a Sachem win as 

time expired. Due to some close games and rotten luck, the 

Sachems finished with a record of 3-8, but the team's morale 

was as if they were undefeated. The players would like to 

thank all coaches, parents, teachers, and athletic directors for 

their unwavering support this year. 
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This years season was quite successful. With 8 new girls our 

season progressed well. Leading our team were captains Kristi 

Bowser, Jessica Eaton and Dina Massery. All three » 

captains who have been cheerleading since Freshman year, and 

always helped to mtivate the fairly young team. Other seniors 

included Ariel Ciampa, Nicole Galimi and Tanya DeMasi. As 

first year cheerleaders they were always at practice ready to 

learn and perfect the routine. 

For juniors we had three returning girls, Devin Dobbins- 

McCarthy, Casey Economo and Monica McCue. These girls. 

really brought alot of expertise to the team as returning players. 

We also had one returning sophomore, Maddie Merenda, who 

always tried her hardest at practices, as well as a new sopho¬ 

more Abby Johnson who always stepped up to the plate to help 

out in times of need. We also had 4 freshmen, Stephanie 

Mullane, Lauren Marc, Erica Capone and Justine O'Brien. 

Though shy at first they all soon embraced the sport and 

became awesome cheerleaders. All in all we had a great 

season, full of surprises and moments to remember. 
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Boys' soccer had an exciting, enjoyable season. After a successful 2004 

season, the team lost a lot of experienced senior players, with only 10 

varsity players returning for 2005, and of those only 5 previous 

starters. 
Though the squad was young, the boys preservered. After a disap¬ 

pointing first half of the season which was full of many frustrating 

ties and last-minute losses, the young team turned its season around 

to achieve a remarkable birth in the state tournament, continuing the 

team's long standing tradition of post-season play. In the tournament, 

the Sachems beat Triton Regional High School in an exciting double¬ 

overtime, and moved on to face the Stoneham Spartans. The Sachems 

fell to the Spartans by a score of 2-0; though disappointed to have their 

season end, the boys were comforted by the fact that the Spartans were 

the eventual D-II champs. 

The outstanding 10-man senior squad will leave a noticeable gap in 

the lines. Among the graduating are: Sean Austin, Robert Barber, 

Mike Collins, Philippe Dangerville, and Sam Seymour. However, the 

experienced players who will return next season and the highly antici¬ 

pated skills of many younger players should make next year's team a 

force to be reckoned. 

You know what happens when you assume? 
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A^A The Varsity girls soccer team had an amazing season 
this year. We won back the Middlesex League title, 
that was taken from the team last year. We had 
four Middlesex League All-Stars, Olivia Reeve, Tory 
Bratt, Sheridan Culhane and Katherine Bailey. Our 
team was able to be successful due to the extraor¬ 
dinary leadership of the four captains Kristen Shea, 
Nicole Wolfe, Sheridan Culhane and Olivia Reeve. 
Our seniors Erica Scheer, Courtney Bryan, Tory 
Bratt, Clancy Meagher, Anna Collins also added to 
our team's success. As always. Coach Scanlon was 
a major part of our teams accomplishments. Many 
other coaches contributed to our team and we would 
like to send our sincere thank you to all of them. 
Good luck to next year's team and keep up the win¬ 
ning tradition of Winchester Girls' Soccer! 
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ins swimming 
What do you get when you wake up forty-three 
high school girls at 4:30 in the morning? The WHS 
Girls Swim Team of course! Despite their sleep 
deprivation, the team managed to finish their 2005 
season with an impressive 7-2 record. Led by coach 
Erin McDonough, Assistant Coach Lauren Oliver, 
and Captains Laura Colt, Katrina Timlin, and Eliza 
Tadley, the team swam themselves to third place at 
the league meet. Nine girls went on to Sectionals, 
grabbing tenth place for Winchester. Five girls made 
it to the State Championships, all posting amazing 
times. The team got to enjoy themselves this year 
at Sargent Camp, a weekend trip with a high ropes 
course. Dinners and bus rides were a highlight, as 
always. It was an amazing season for everyone and 
we wish luck to next vears' team! 



oys swimming 
After several seasons, in which they regained respectability, 

the Winchester High School Boys' Swimming Team finally 

put all the pieces together during the 2005-2006 season. They 

posted a solid record of 3-3-1, the teams's first non-losing 

season in nearly a decade. While this may seem like a rather 

minor achievement for some other teams at WHS, this years 

boys' swim team appears to have ended an era of losing, and 

establishing a foundation for the team to be a league contender 

in the years to come. This success can be credited to the class 

of 2006, which made up more than half the team's roster and 

provided both experience and leadership to the underclass¬ 

men. Overall, the team was led by senior captains, Ben Taylor, 

Paul Perry, Willy Leathers, and Brendan Carroll. Although the 

team started off the season with a string of losses, they came on 

strong and finished the season with back-to-back wins against 

Arlington and Belmont, teams that had posed problems for 

the Sachems in the past. Aside from their improved record, 

the team also found success in its commitment to early morn¬ 

ing practices, and became a closely knitted group of brothers, 

despite the variety of personalities, through dinners and other 

bonding activities. 
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Gymnastics 
Led by captains Jessica Eaton, Martina Mirabella and Caleigh 

Moran, the WHS Gymnastics team paved the way for successful 

seasons ahead. In one year, the team gained ten new gymnasts, 

and a lot more energy. Although there were not as many wins 

as hoped, it was still a triumphant season. Individually, seniors 

Caleigh Moran and Jessica Eaton maintained consistent high 

scores on all events, never letting the team down. Junior 

Courtney Gallaher shined all season long, with outstanding 

scores on all events. It was a fairly young team this year, with a 

number of new freshman. Devyn Demari, Anna Quinn, Carly 

Litchfield, Deena Furman, Justine O'Brien, Christina Norton, 

and Melanie Roy all eagerly learned fresh routines and 

competed with ease all season long. The occassional vault 

performance by Martina Mirabella or beam routine by Kelly 

Anglin kept up the enthusiam of the team. Coach Candice 

Lentini maintained a close-knit team, and pushed each and 

every gymnast to perform their best, encouraging everyone to 

learn new things and perfect every routine. 
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Boys Hockey 
This years Boys' Varsity Hockey team came up strong after an unfor¬ 

tunate previous season. The Boys' Hockey team was the Middlesex 

League Champs this year with a record of 19-5-1. Led by captains 

Sam Robinson, Ryan Riedl, and Bobby Carson, the Sachems were 

able to clinch the league title with two games left in their regular 

season. This is the second time in 50 years the Varsity Boys' Hockey 

team was first in the Middlesex League. With only two losses in the 

regular season, the team was ranked 7th in the State and made it 

to the Division 1A Super 8 Tournament, the second appearance for 

the Sachems. It was an unfortunate turn-out for the Sachems in the 

Super 8, losing more games in the post season than they did in the 

regular season, but it was still a great accomplishment. The season 

started out great for the Sachems with a 10-1 record in the first half 

of the season with one loss from Belmont. Nevertheless, to put 

themselves in the Super 8 position, the Sachems won every remain¬ 

ing game with two huge wins over Reading, the feared Middlesex 

League champs. One other close game which prepared the Sachems 

for the tournament was their close game against Catholic Memorial. 

The Sachems lost 4-1 after four bad minutes and keeping the game 

tied at 1-1 for two periods. However, the Sachems had a great season 

with the Middlesex League Title and ranked 7th in the State. 



Girls Hockey 
The Girls' Ice Hockey team had a very successful '05-'06 season. Led by cap¬ 

tains Lauren Tuccelli, Daneille Monteiro, and Michele Mills and coaches Tom 

Johnson, Eddie O'Donnell, and Stephen Leahy, the team qualified for the state 

tournament. Sophomore Brittany Mills had an amazing scoring season, achiev¬ 

ing her hundredth point and continuing beyond. Other significant offensive 

contributors included sophomores Meg Sullivan, Julia Mulhem, Courtney 

Tavener, and Laura Westover. Senior forwards Liz O'Donnell, Anna Cheimets, 

and Jen Cutler and junior Brittany Smith also helped the team out with their 

success. Scoring was generated from defenders Michele Mills and MB Leo. 

Other defenders who were essential to the team were Lauren Tuccelli, Bridie 

Leahy, Katie O'Donnell, and Kristen Lee. New players this season included 

two powerful freshman Mollie Messuri and Meg Dunn who established their 

roles as key forwards. Also new to the team were sophomores Gina Marrocco 

and Meg Malia and junior Jen Fryzel. The girls would not have gone as far as 

they did with their season without their amazing goalies Danielle Monteiro and 

Emily Fleming. Danielle was one of the two goalies in the Middlesex league 

to be nominated an all-star. Other all-stars from the team were sisters Michele 

Mills and Brittany Mills. One of the team's greatest moments was defeating 

Barnstable, a prominent team in the Cape league. The outlook for next season 

is promising, as the underclassmen will continue to grow and develop their 

hockey skills. Good luck to all next season. 
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The Boy's Indoor Track season was the quintessential model of frustration. 

Although the runners' record was an unsightly 2-7, a winning record was 

only a few seconds away, literally: four of those losses were meets that the 
Sachem's lost by a mere few points each time. However, the main reason for 

the Sachems' difficulty in securing a win each time was undeniable: there were 

simply too many injuries for them to deal with. Almost, impossibly, nearly 

every senior was downed by an injury at least once during the season, severely 

hampering the team's performances. Captain Shane Tully, expected to be the 

lead distance runner on the team, was sidelined the entire season with knee 

problems and later tendonitis. However, as "Team Mom", Shane still remained 
with the team, becoming a leader for the entire group. Captain Billy O'Connell, 

one of the best runners on the team since his sophomore year, was also dealt a 

severe hand, as his normally indestructible body fell victim to a freak sprained 

ankle. Captain Kowalski, the undisputed King of Track, and the most consis¬ 

tent scorer on the team, was injured as well when he kneed himself in the eye 

while jumping. When a number of juniors also fell victim to injuries, the inex¬ 

perienced underclassmen were forced to step up and meet expectations well 

above what could be expected of them, which they did admirably. Sophmore 

Matt Smith consistently won the mile and succeeded in qualifying for the State 

Meet, Sophmore Stephen Creane also qualified for States in both the 300 m 

and the 4 x 400 m relay. Freshman Reid McMurray performed fantastically for 

the Sachems in the two mile, and Freshman Davis VanOpdorp emerged as the 

new powerhouse on the team, quickly becoming one of the best runners on the 

team. Without a doubt, the Indoor Track Team looks forward to great success 

in future years. mimmm BEE 
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The Winchester High School Girls Basketball team has devel¬ 

oped into a true team filled with a combination of determina¬ 

tion and team spirit that has led to a successful season. This 

year's team was led by senior captains Leanne Bertochi, Mary- 

alice Gill, Kristina Nardone and Kristin Shea and senior for¬ 

ward Katrina Quick. Joining the seniors are returning players, 

Katherine Bailey, Jenny Bandi, Caroline Turner and newcomers 

to this year's team include Rachel Collins, Lauren Fallon, Mary 

Miller, Taylor Shean, Christina Staffiere, and Michelle Troisi. 

Over the off season, the team worked hard to improve both 

their offensive and defensive skills. This hard-work has paid 

off as the team has improved tremendously. In the beginning 

it was difficult to replace the leadership and enthusiasm of last 

years seniors but the Lady Sachems came together and created 

a strong bond between one another. The team is led by second 

year head coach John Fusco and assistant coaches Robert Rus¬ 

sell, Anna Betcher and Jaime Green. With the slogan, "Dare to 

be Remarkable", the Lady Sachems have come out against its 

Middlesex League opponents and hope to continue their suc¬ 

cess with a trip to the state tournament. 
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The 2005-2006 boys basketball season proved to be 
an exciting one from the start. The Sachems began 
the season 3-0 with an impressive win over Water- 
town, who had not lost a Middlesex League game 
in over a year. The boys continued to fight hard 
the entire season, through both winning and losing 
streaks. The squad was led this year by the inside- 
out play of Captains Brian Gaither and Doug Miller, 
the sharp-shooting of Nick Koup, the hustle of Sam 
Seymour, and the tough physical play of Jeff Keady. 
Coach Quinton Dale continued to make his pres¬ 
ence known on the sidelines for his fourteenth year. 
Highlights of the season include the team's lights- 
out shooting against Melrose, several nail-biting 
overtime games, and Jeff Keady's mohawk. The 
Sachems also hosted the Middlesex League All-Star 
game at the end of the season, showing off the reno¬ 
vated gym. 
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The “Three Kings", singles players Chip Palumbo, Anders 

Rathlev, and Frank O'Loughlin helped the 2005 Sachems extend 

the team's winning streak that began in 2003, to 54, finally 

bowing to eventual Divison II State Champions Wellesley in 

a hard fought state semi final match. Senior Chip Palumbo, a 

finalist in the North Sectional Individual Tennis Tournament, 

was named a Boston Globe All Scholastic. He, along with 

Senior Anders Rathlev, and Junior Frank O'Loughlin were 

named Middlesex League All Stars in singles. O'Loughlin 

remained undefeated throughout the entire season. The 2005 

season saw the Sachem's clinch sole possession of the Middle¬ 

sex League Title by defeating perennial rival Lexington in two 

hard fought matches, with Senior Anders Rathlev pulling out 

a win in a tough three-setter at Lexington and Junior Frank 

O'Loughlin doing the same in an "Instant Classic" at the Parker 

Courts. The 2006 team, led by Captains Alex Campbell, Kevin 

Lannan, Frank O'Loughlin and Sam Robinson promises to be 

a fomidable presence in the Middlesex League and the North 

Section and looks again to regain their championship ways. 
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iris lemiis 
rhe 2005 season of the Winchester High School Girls' Tennis team proved to be very successful. On the 
leels of a new coach, Lori Casinghino, and new tri-captains, Jenna Weiner, Jessica Signor and Natalie Lin, 
he team anticipated a tough season. The team lost eight girls the year before to graduation, leaving behind 
ive of the seven varsity spots empty. But thanks to our coach and a lot of hard work during the preseason, 
he empty spots were successfully filled. We came in third in the Middlesex League, placing behind Bur- 
ington and Reading. Next year the girls' tennis team is looking for a rematch! Inexperienced or not the 
:eam kept the Winchester girls' tennis tradition alive by making it to the Division One quarter finals, losing 
n a close match to Andover. All of the varsity players were invited to compete in the individual state 
ournament where everyone played superbly, especially the first doubles team who made it to the second 
veekend. On and off the court, the girls have a great time, filling up grueling practices with laughter and 
houghts of team dinners. It is this team's ability to work hard and play hard that allows them success year 

after year. And as always, the girls can't wait for spring 2006! 
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The 2005 Sachem girls varsity softball season was extremely 

successful and exciting. With eleven regular season wins 

the team qualified for the state tournament and was ranked 

number 14. In the first tournament game the Sachems (ranked 

14) had a solid victory over the number 3 seed. Unfortunately 

the team was defeated in their second tournament game. 

Overall the Sachems softball squad finished their spring 

2005 season strong with twelve wins, and placing 3rd in the 

Middlesex League. The Sachems were lead by an undoubtedly 

talented and experienced coaching staff. Head Coach Michelle 

White had a terrific season coaching Sachem softball, and assis¬ 

tant coach Steve Swymer returned to help lead them through 

an excellent season. This year the squad will be lead by seniors 

Nicole Wolfe, Maryalice Gill, Leanne Bertochi, Laura Stone and 

Captains Heather Teahan and Siobhan Kennedy. Also return¬ 

ing will be junior Sarah Pongratz and Sophmore Jess Pashos. A 

lot is to be expected from this talented and dedicated group of 

girls for their 2006 season. 



The 2005 Varsity Baseball Team was hungry to compete, 

remembering their successful Sate Tournament wins from 

2004. The Sachems got off to a great start in the Middlesex 

Lague, winning three in a row, but started to struggle after a 

heart-breaking extra innings loss to Reading. With encouraging 

leadership from Tri-Captains Evan Galante, Scott Mackenzie, 

and Nick Destefano, the Sachems got back on track and quali¬ 

fied for the State Tournament. They closed the regular season 

at 10-9, and crushed East Boston in their first playoff game. 

However, the season ended in Tewksbury with a hard-fought 

1-0 loss that was decided in the last inning. This year, the 

Sachems hope to continue their success, despite losing all-stars 

Galante and Mackenzie, along with starters Mike DeRosa and 

Mike Romeo. Coach Matt Elio will also be unable to return this 

year, and the team will need guidance from Tri-Captains Nick 

Destefano, Mark Annesse, and Chris Michienzi. Other return¬ 

ing starters include Dan Medwar, Matt Pisani, Derek Baraus- 

kas, Joe Zampitella, and Ryan McHugh, who will provide 

some fearsome offensive attack. With hard work in 2006, the 

Sachems hope to dominate the Middlesex League. 
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iris Spring 
With a solid team of over 70 girls, the 2005 Spring Track and 

Field Team had a very successful season. The team was led by 

captains Jen Katz, Michelle Tavener and Barbara O'Connell, 

who showed great enthusiasm and determination throughout 

the season. Seniors Rachel Bandi, Allison Brown, and Jen Keat¬ 

ing also contributed greatly to the team. The Sachems finished 

the season with a respectable record of 5-1-3. Their success 

can be attributed to Mr. Cantillon, who always encouraged the 

girls to perform at their highest potential. In his final year of 

assisting the track team. Coach Skehan also motivated the run¬ 

ners and his help will be missed. Mr. Dupuis' and Mr. Kline's 

efforts were also much appreciated. The team had an immense 

amount of talent, as eleven girls continued on to compete in the 

State Division III Meet. The Sachems were very successful, as 

Jen Katz, Katharina Eidmann, Julia Marder, Eliza Tadley and 

Caleigh Moran went on to All-States. Throughout the spring, 

the girls enjoyed "Team Builders" and running the "Bacon 

Loop". The team united to have a great season and hopes to 

continue to succeed next year. 

irac 



Whether it was injuries, yellow cards, or extreme weather, nothing seemed to 

be able to stop the 2005 Girls Varsity Lacrosse team from winning. Headed by 

the ingenious coaching skills of Suzanne Ontso, the girls captured the Middle¬ 

sex League title, a record of 20-2, and the runner up position at the MIAA State 

Championship game. With some serious business to finish in the 2006 season, 

the girls are looking forward to continuing the tradition of strength and success j 

that has become synonymous with the Winchester name. Led by captains Jackie^ 

Wilson, Anna Collins, Tissy O'Connor, and Courtney Bryan, along with seniors | 

Clancy Meagher, Sheridan Culhane, Libby Galvin, Maureen Davis and Kaitlin 

Fitzpatrick, the team plans to keep the fear of Winchester Lacrosse alive. 
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The 2005 Sachem boys' lacrosse team fought hard all 
throughout the season; through rain, wind, and even 
some heavy snow, the team never willingly gave an inch. 
Boys' lacrosse will come into the 2006 spring season as an 
experienced, skilled team having posted a respectable 13- 
6 regular season record in 2005, as well as a post-season 
run into the second round. The team will be led by 
captain and goalie-coach Dan Scopton, as well as captains 
Ryan Riedl and Chris Scanlon. Seniors Sam Seymour, 
Alex Kowalski, Tom McNamara, David Stein, Mike Mor¬ 
rison, Patrick Dawley, Jeff Keady, and Mike Bowler will 
come into the season looking to lead the Sachems to yet 
another strong season. 
Winchester High School Sachem lacrosse is known 
throughtout the state, if not the nation, as a notoriously 
strong program. The 2006 season looks as though the 
Sachems will be continuing that tradition. Coach Pirani, 
who has been with the program almost since its concep¬ 
tion, will be working the team towards a very realistic 
Middlesex League Championship, and perhaps a run 
at the State Championship, with the aid of Assistant 
Coaches Fredrickson and Reuland. Good luck to the 

team! 
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This season, the sailing team was very successful. The team finished in first, 

third, fourth, fifth, sixth and tenth in the standings of the weekly Mass Bay 

League regattas. At the Mass Bay League Championship the team was trium¬ 

phant. In the Silver division, Chris Seward and Julie Swan took home the gold 

while Christina Cianciarulo and Ben Fichera came in fourth place. In the Gold 

division, Liz Wilsterman and Claire Marian sailed past their competition and 

grabbed the gold. This season, the team had a few new additions. The most 

significant being the two new coaches. Head Coach Ron Sandstrom and Racing 

Coach Harry Levinson made the team the success that it was. The team sailed 

out of CBI, and had some great times on the way into Boston everyday. Because 

of the recent accomplishments of the sailing team, the team will now be compet¬ 

ing in a higher division. The 2005 season was a great one, but the 2006 season 

holds a lot of promise due to the talent and determination of the sailors. 





SPORTS 
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CONNECT COMMIT 

Connect & Commit, the Community Service-Learning Program, had a VERY successful second year. 

Sutdent leaders Meghan Cleay, Anne Faber, Sam McElhinney, Mike Monteiro and Alii Sheridan led 

students through a number of successful projects including raising $3,222.16 for the Red Cross for 

Hurricane Katrina relief efforts, making books for children in Uganda, wrapping presents with Volunteer 

of America, hosting a Treats for the Troops drive and a blood drive with Massachusetts General Hospital, 

and creating a book club with Winchester Nursing Center. Students also worked very hard to put togetht 

two large events - the "Notes for New Orleans" benefit concert, which raised over $2,000 for the Red Croe 

and showcased local and regional bands at Town Hall, and the Ragin' Cajun Food Fest, where over 350 p- 

ticipants enjoyed BBQ, Southern, and Cajun food, jazz music, games, raffles, and the infamout wing-eatir 

contest. Ragun' Cajun raised almost $4,100 for continued relief efforts in the Bayou region. In 

addition, students participated in a number of service trips including helping out at Bread & Jams soup 

kitchen, the WGBH Ice Cream Fest, the Stoneham Zoo, Rosie's Place, Cradles to Crayons, wrapped gifts ft' 

the MA Coalition for the Homeless, Mission of Deeds, Habitat for Humanity, the ABC Bottle Drives, and 

the Creative Arts Fair. While it was Wendy Jebens's last year as Program Director, the club is excited to 

have Amanda Gordon as the new Director, and is looking forward to Connect & Commit's continued sue 

cess at WHS. 
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rith group atttendance at an all time high and the facilitation of new adviser Michael 

Dbbat, Student Council organized a four major community events this year. They started 

e fall with their annual "Oktoberfest," which included band performances and pie-eating 

intests and was attended not only by the school community but also by the German 

<change students, who were conveniently visiting at the time. For the Thanksgiving and 

diday season, their food drive had unprecedented succes, collecting what hte Woburn 

)od Pantry extimated to be over $2000 worth of canned goods. Following that, their annual 

dent Show, led by chairwoman Kavita Patel and directed by Paul Perry, attracted an 

rexpectedly large crowd and was won by Stampede. They closed they year with their 

‘cond ever Dodgeball Tournament, charied by Richard Amico and Karl Wang. President 

■e Vitti, Vice President Sarah Cleary, Secretary Kaitlin Fitzpatrick and Treasurer Elizabeth 

'Donnell all commend the involved students for their continued commitment and 

ithusiasm. 

Student Council 



NHS 
NHS has enjoyed one of its biggest memberships yet in the 2005-2006 
school year. Under the leadership of President Doug Miller, Vice Presi¬ 
dent Alissa Cooper, Secretary Maureen Davis, and Treasurer Kristina 
Fanucci, NHS has participated in activities such as a toy drive for undei 
privileged children, buying Christmas presents for a women's shelter, 
the freshman class Peanut Butter and Jelly Drive, and Hurricane Katrin, 
relief. Advisor, Elvira Borsari has worked hard to ensure that the club's 
main drives, the Not For Seniors Only Senior Prom and the St. Jude's 
Trivia Challenge, have gone successfully. We are proud to have 
completed another year and welcome the new inductees for the 2006- 
2007 school year. 



V. J \JLJ L 

o you find yourself asking, "What does Kantian metaphysics mean 
i me as a person?" or "How could Descartes logically reason that the 
eternal world exists?" or the ever popular, "So Nietzsche wasn't really 
Iking about Superman?" If so, you may be at risk of 

tilosophizing. This is the pandemic that has people almost as fright- 
ted as avian flu. The only way to address this growing problem 
nong today's youth is to go to Philosophy Club, or fall into the abyss 
: Existential angst! 

Film Club 
lm club came about in the late 80s after numerous viewings of Dead Poet's Society. In 

! rly 2006, Film Club overcame the creepy "sweatered guys in caves" factor to make its mes- 

ijge more accessable to the general public. It is run by world famous Gene Shalit look-a-like 

Jr. John Waddell, and its many accomplishments include placing third in the Boston 

dependent Film Festival with the film " Throne of Love." 
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The Multicultural Issues Group at Winchester High School 
focuses on opening lines of communication and understanding 
between groups of different ethnic, racial and economic back¬ 
grounds. Through a variety of activities- from large group discus¬ 
sions, to film study and student-led exercises to field trips, stu¬ 
dents are exposed to a variety of new ideas and experiences. MCI 
helps students to create a more well-rounded virew of the many 
different cultures and people that form our nation and our world, 
all in a relaxed and welcoming atmosphere. 
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Khastter Abreu 

Nicole Aldo 

Ch ris Brophy 

Ariel Callen 

Laura Carey 

Sara Gigli 

Jah mal Haney 

Abby Johnson 

Dane Kenner) 

Dan McHugh 

Danielle 

Provenzano 

Bernie Sanchez 

Matthew Scott 

Miguel Tirado 

Latisha West 

Advisors: 

Dan Markowitz 

Jill Persichetti 



. the little club with the big impact. 

indents in SOS/SADD (Students Offering Support/Students Against Destructive Decisions) feel great 

i out the success of their '05-06 programs at WHS. 

'1S/SADD is dedicated to providing students with education beyond the classroom in order to promote 

I althy decision-making and well-informeed choices. 

I October, the club sponsored its second annual program on sexual health for all juniors. Seminar topics 

i :luded healthy relationships, decision making, sexual assault, contraception and sexually transmitted 

i lections. 

I February, SOS/SADD students decided to bring back the stress management program for all sophomores. 

Workshops included programs on mindful breathing, yoga, relaxation and hypnosis. 

nd that's not all. SOS/SADD ran their annual depression in April for all freshman. Earlier in the year, too, 

-1S/SADD students proudly presented their interactive program on depression to many of the districts 

faulty and staff. 

-fS/SADD's programming efforts and ability to contract professional presenters for many of these pro¬ 

-ams could not occur without support from others. In addition to fundraising efforts by the students, 

fading has been made possible by parent contributions, as well as EnKa and the PFA. 

fub Advisors- Dan Markowitz, School Psychologist & Faye Kurnick, Clinical Counselor 
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Though beloved advisor Tracie Evrigenis was unable to continue 
this year due to the birth of her baby Georgie, Curtain and Ci 
by directors and presidents Joe Vitti and Betsy Coughlan pressi 
with help of new adviser Jason Van Dinter. Their fall productioi 
"Clue," stage managed by Katie Pennachio, drew some of the 
est crowds that the group has ever seen, even though an inop] 
tunely timed snowstorm cancelled opening night. Prudent tr< 
Kristina Fanucci also provided guidance to the otherwise proflij 
group through their reign as the school's resident "drama geeks." 
Freaturing an elaborate set designed by Paul Perry and Warren 
Fletcher and a stunning set of costumes designed by Madeline 
the group gave themselves over to ambiguous murder and shami 
revelry onstage in what was doubtlessly "the biggest whodunit o 
the century." 



m( mm. 
!Ctrum, the little group you might 
ing over the school, one day at a time. IT' 
’SE! Ok, not really. Spectrum is just a cool, 

il and even better members. Spectrui 
tr promoting diversity, acceptance, ani 

leard of, that is 
HE APOCA- 

with a great 
time this 
Win- 

Lester High School. We participated in National Coming-Out 
iy, our own new Day of Dialogue, and of course National Day 

f Silence. As in past years, it has continued t<^|^place to 
ig out after school, but it increasingly has a focus on activism 
education. Some fun times were the solstice party, the field 
to see Brokeback Mountian, and film nights at the Unitarian 

turch. Good times for everyone, hope they continue arui set 
;n better next year! 
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Harvard Model Congress Boston is now in its 21st year of providing high school students from across 
the country with an opportunity to experience American government first-hand. During the four-day 
conference at the Boston Sheraton Hotel, over thirteen hundred delegates will tackle the most pressing 
and important issues facing our nation as they assume roles in each of the three branches of Ameri¬ 
can government and beyond. Exciting and diverse programs, ranging from the House, Senate, and 
Supreme Court to HMC-TV, lobbyists, and the National Security Council, help bring American govern¬ 
ment to life and make Harvard Model Congress Boston the nation's premier American government 
simulation. 

Participants: 

Alden Morse 
Alissa Cooper 
Brent Kraemer 
Caroline Turner 
Christine Donnelly 
David Stein 
Emma Krane 
James Henry 
Jenna Kelly 

Kristen Lee 
Marie Rose Muir 
Maureen Davis 
Michael Pidacks 
Ryan Fitzgerald 
Sarah Kounvaves 
Kim Carlow 
Kara Migausky 
Kaitliin Fitzpatrick 
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Through much hard work and the acquisition of 
a printer that finally works, the staff of The Red 
& Black managed to piece together a total of nine 
editions this year, including the "highly coveted" 
Senior Edition and the "new and improved" 
April Fool's. Returning Editor-in-Chief Joe Vitti 
was joined by Alissa Cooper at the helm of the 
paper, along with faculty adviser Julia Schil¬ 
ling and daughter/mascot Nora. Despite such 
setbacks as "finormous and hard to work with" 
ads acquired by Business Manager Christina 
Grassi, articles that are never long enough, and 
the inevitable breakdown of one of their beloved 
computers, the staff came together to produce an 
accurate portrayal of teenage drama, angst and 
controversy that continually sweeps the school. 
Departing editors Anna Cheimets, Alex Kowal¬ 
ski, and Dave Stein in addition to Vitti, Cooper 
and Grassi leave behind their legacy to future 
Editors-m-Chief Caroline Turner and Christine 

. 

Donnelly, as well as returning News Editor Kris 
ten Cronon. Under such expert leadership. The 
Red & Black will surely flourish in its 67th year 
just as it has this past year. 





Crew 
Co-Directors: Will Leathers and Chris Seward 

Co-Advisors: John Fusco and Charles Kacamburas 

Tech Crew is a student organization that provides Winchester High School with light and 
sound technical support for a variety of school functions such as our school's drama (Clue) 
and musical production (Zorba the Greek), auditorium assemblies, pep rallies, Mr. WHS 
pageant, Student Council talent show, as well as a host of other community service events. 
This year's crew was led by Will Leathers and Chris Seward along with such talented student 
members as Nick Hawksworth, Alex Jacobson, Alex Holmes, Jacob Shade, Ian DeLairre, 
Henry Kellogg, Mark Regentz and Nick White. These skillful and knowledgeable students 
give generously of their time and energy to help promote and support many of our school's 
student and community activities. 



As yearbook advisors we had thoughts and ideas of what it would be like to work on the yearbook with a 

group of WHS seniors and underclassmen. We initially thought of it as a great opportunity to get to know 

all of these students better and to produce something of which we could all be proud. The year did not turn 

out exactly how we had expected. The first bump in the road was the change in format for the senior blurbs. 

Many students voiced concern and a few students even secretly shared their joy. The second change brought 

mostly delight...the approval of class superlatives (we hope you enjoy the section). As these changes took place 

we had the opportunity to get to know some students and many students even got to know Paul (our publish¬ 

ing representative from Jostens). Unfortunately as the year wore on, less and less students came to participate 

in the making of the yearbook until there were...none. 

Carolyn, Paul and Jill pushed on with less and less help from the students. We all got to know one another better 

and without a doubt became masters of the publishing software. Carolyn and Jill have learned that they don't 

want to become publishers. We also learned that when up against a deadline it's best to 'hang loose'. Paul is 

considering a side job as a DJ and a comedian. Look for him at upcoming local events. The three of us agreed on 

one thing in the end and that is that we wish you all the best in the future! 
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Kelly McKeown 

Jacqueline Ferrick 

Jacsy, 
Always wear your 

gorgeous smile 
and enjoy much 

love and laughter! 
You're the best. Pixie! 

With Love, Mom, 
Dad, Carolyn and 

Bradford 

Congratulations Kelly! 

It wasn't always easy, but you worked through the hard times 
overcoming whatever obstacles came your way, and we couldn't be 

more proud of the person you've become! 
Love, Mom, Molly and Nana 
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Laura Colt 

Congratulations! 
We are so proud of you. 

Love, 
Mum, Dad, Susan and Diana 

Alex Mitropoulos 

"Choice is the difference between what 
you can do and what you will do." 

You have brought joy and happiness 
to our lives! Congratulations Alex! 
Love, Mom and Dad 
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Clancy Meagher 
Valerie Paraiso 

Nothing too fancy...after all this 
is Clancy. But we'll say very 
loud we're awfully proud. 

Dearest Valerie, 
Like Lolo says "Hitch your 
wagon to a star." 

You're an 
original kid. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Maggie, 
Caitlin, Brien, 
and Boo 

We Love you and 
believe in you. 
Go for it! God 
bless! 
Mom, Dave, 
Rachel and the 
Paraiso clan. 

Erica Scheer Julia Kane 

Erica, 
You make us smile everyday. Keep 
aiming for the stars! 

Love, Mom, 
Dad, & Allie 
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Congratulations Julia! We are so 
proud of you. We have enjoyed 

every 
moment with 
you. You're 
the best! 
Love Always, 
Mom and 
Dad 



Adam Fiorenza 
Abbey Hearl 

Adam, 
Thanks for being you! 

LOOK AT YOU NOW ABBEY! 
From a little girl on her first day of 

play school, 

to a woman 
graduating 
from high- 
school. My 
how time 
flies. You 
go girl! 

Nick Koup 
Nick Destefano 

You are an amazing young man 
who has made us so proud! 

Mom, Dad and Lucy 

Don't live down to expectations. 
Go out there and do something 

remarkable. 

Love, 
Your Family 
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Michael J. Morrison 

You are an amazing young man. Our lives have been 
enriched with your kindess,thoughtfulness and sense 
of humor. May you continue to evolve and achieve all 
that life has to offer. We are so proud of the man you 

have become. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
ALL OUR LOVE, 

MOM, DAD, NICOLE, AND MATTHEW 

Jeff Leland 
left. 

May the future give back to you all 
the love ana joy you have given to 

us. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Mike, Katie 

Ryan Kennedy Montgomery Brendan Carroll 
Congratulations and enjoy this 
wonderful time in your life. We are 
so proud of the fine young man 
you have become, we love you very 
much. 

Stay true to yourself! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Ryan and Andy 

Mom, Dad 
and Meghan 

Our greatest glory is not in never 

failing. 

But in rising up every time we 

fall. 

-Confucious 



Christina Cianciarulo 
lay happiness and success always be a part of your 

life wherever it may take you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Joseph 

Tory: 
Always keep 
laughter on your 
lips. 

Love Mom, Dad, 
Abby, Becky, Ben and 
Lucky. 

Katie Pennachio 

Katie, 
We're so proud 
of you! 
Dad, Mom, and 
Dan 

Elena Samochvalov 

It is nice to see good 

things happen to 

someone so deserving. 

Elena, we are so proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad 
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Jacqueline Uhlmann Nate French 
May you always have that game 7 

passion and joy, may you always give the 

world your smile. 

With all our love 
Mom, Dad, John, and Stephanie 

Maureen Davis 
My heart is warm with the friends I make. 

And better friends I'll not be knowing. 

Yet there isn't a train I wouldn't take. 
No matter where it's going. 

Enjoy the Journey Maureen 

With love 
Dad, Mom, and 
Caitlin 

See golden days, fruitful of golden deeds, 

With joy and love triumphing. Milton 

We are so very proud of you ! 

Love, Dad, Sarah, Uncle Doug, Kitty, 

and of course. Mom 

Cody Hudson 

Keep the fun spirit of your youth! 

Love ~ Mom ~ Papa 



Lizzy Encarnacao Bob Batson 

hanks for all the special moments and 

j>ys you have given us. You have made 

is very happy and proud to be a part of 

^our life. Live your dreams and follow 

^our heart wherever it takes you. 

Carpe diem! 

Love Always, 

Laura, Mom, 

and Dad 

Bob, 

We know you'll be outstanding in 

your field. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

"We know 

what we are, 

but not 

what we may 

become" 

Shelley Johnston 
Congratulations 

Shelley and 
the class of 

2006! 

Love, 
Debbie, 

Bruce and 
Greg 
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Paige E. Connolly 

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters 
compared to what lies within us." Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Paige, We are so proud of you and love you dearly. 
Mom, Dad, Shane, Ryan, and Maggie 

We are so proud of you! 
Always have been! Always will be! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Joey, and Rocky 

Mark Annese 
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Paul Perry 

Life is but a bubble 
They burst, float and drift 
Stay with your dreams 
We will always be in your 
bubble 
We are so proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, and 
Vivian 

Michael Bowler 

M ichael, 
I am so proud of you and all you've achieved. As you 
C ontinue to learn and grow, I 
H ope you will always be happy, compassionate, and 

successful 
A lways know I love you and will be there for you 
E njoy life to its fullest and never 
L ose your determination 

Congratulations Michael- you've earned it! 
Love, Mom and Stephen 
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Melissa Crowley 

Congratulations Liss! 

We love you and will 

always be proud of 

you. 

Love, Mom, Dad and 

Billy 

Shannon Harvey 

Shannon- 
Keep the free spirit that you 
have nurtured so well since 
your earliest days as you 
move on to discover your 
passion. We love you and are 
so proud! 
--Mom, Braden, and Calvin 
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Congratulations Doug! 

Reach for your dreams, 

and have fun 

along the way. 

Mum, Dad, Johnny, 

and Mary 
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Lauren Tuccelli 

Lauren, 
Our love will be with you, whichever 
path you choose. 
We are so proud of you! 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Sarah Cleary 

A new curtain rises... 
Follow your heart, and reach for 

the stars! 

_ 

We love you always. 

Mom, Dad, Tom and Snow White 



Tissy O'Connor 

There is a real magic in enthusiasm. 

It spells the difference between mediocrity and accomplishment. 

-Norman Vincent Peale 

Tissy, Congratulations on all your accomplishments! 

With love, Ali, Mom and Dad 

Kevin Lannan 

Happy Graduation Kevin 

You're the greatest! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Kelly and 
Michael 
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Alissa Cooper 

We couldn't decide on which "B" 

word better describes you: Brilliant 

or Beautiful. We will always love 

you. Mom and Dad 

Michele Mills 
Thank you for the joy you 

bring to our lives. 

We wish you all the best! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Brittany, Drew 
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Kaitlin Fitzpatrick 

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams " 

You have brought us so much joy and we are so proud of your 
accomplishments. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Ryan 

Nicole Marquis 
What will I do without 
you? :) 
My very first graduate. 
I can't hardly wait until 
you are 
You will be missed. 
Wishing you all the 
best! Ms. Obie 

my new stylist! 
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Emily Rolfs 

"sometimes I feel like a hug, 

sometimes I dont." 

Hugs and Kisses... 

Mom, Dad, Ben, Eric 

Benjamin Ganz 

Go for it Ben! 

We are so proud of 

you. 

Love Mom, Dad 

and Jason 



Tom Brewster 

CONGRATULATIONS TOM! 

WE LOVE YOU, 
MOM, DAD, NATALIE, SUZANNE AND NELLIE 

Jenna Volpe 

Congratulations Jenna! 

We are very proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Jaime 
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Brent Kraemer 

Brent... Keep Aiming High!! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, & AJ 

Martina Mirabella 
MARTINA, 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

WE LOVE YOU! 

YOU'RE A NATURAL 

LEADER! 

DAD, MOM, MIRANDA, 

MARLENA, MONTANA 

& SNICKERS 
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Heather Teahan 
What an incredible young woman you have become. You have come into your own so 

beautifully You are elegant in your looks as well as your ways. You take pride in all that 

you do. You are a true friend to those you call ''friend." You are so very generous to those 

who have a place in your heart. Your love is unconditional. 

"You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself in any 

direction you choose. You're on your own. And you know what you know. And YOU are 

the {one} who'll decide where to go." 

As you set off on your journey, remain 

confident and assertive. Welcome new 

challenges. Take risks. Have no fear. You 

have all the qualities and characteristics to 

achieve all that you set out to accomplish. 

Aim for the stars. They are within reach. 

We are so very proud of you and we love 
you very much. 

Mom, Dad, Jeremy, Sara, and Andy 

Ty, 
"Love you. Be safe" 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Geordie 
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Christina Grassi 

Dear Christina, 

Congratulations to 

our class 

Valedictorian! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, & Rob 

Andrea Savino 

Stay determined! 
Love and congratulations. 

Your Family 
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Caitlin Shepherd 
Contratulations 

Binky! 

We're so proud of you! 

Love - Mom & Dad 
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Amorette Colby Chris Scanlon 

Congratulations Amorette! 

Always keep your determination, 
compassion, and love for life. 

We love you. 

Mom and Dad 

May your wishes come true. 

Love~ 

Mom, Dad, Kelly, Pat 

Brian Gaither Caleigh Moran 

Shoot for the stars Brian! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Matt, Olivia 

Caleigh 

May all your 

dreams come true! 

Love, Us All 



Sam Seymour 

You will find as you look back on your life that the moments when you 
have really lived are the moments when you have done things in the 
spirit of love. 

Henry Drummond 

Forever Love, 
Mom, Dad, Thad, and Barbara 
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Kara Pilotte Robert Pace 

Reach for the 

Stars, Kara! 
Congratulations Robert! We are 
proud of you! The world is 

waiting for you to enjoy it. Always 
keep smiling and keep learning. 

Love, Dad, Mom and Marisa 

Joe Vitti Lauren Randall 

Joe - Have fun 
storming the 
castle! 
Love, Mom, 
Dad, Ralph and 
Frankie 

2l8 

"The future belongs to those 

who believe in the beauty of their 

dreams." 

- Eleanor Roosevelt 

You are our dreamer and we 

love and admire you. Congrats 

babalouie! 

Mom, Dad and Jake 



Congratulations & 
Best Wishes 

Danny & Tommy 

g-y '1^' < ^ ]%J "f'y 
Where Great Books artel People Meet 

Congratulations to 
the Class of 2006 

Your hometown bookstore 
wishes you all the best 
as you journey away 

from Winchester 

www.bookendswinchester.com 

559 Tvlain St. Winchester Center (781)721-5933 



Leanne Bertochi 
Matt Pisani 

Congratulations! We are so proud of 

you. Enjoy life's adventures to come! 

We make a living by what we get. 

We make a life by what we give 
-Sir Winston Churchill 

Love, Dad, Mom and Lauren 

Caitlin Brett Kevin M. Hall 

Your journey has just begun. 

Be happy and proud! 

We are of you 

" I can't believe it! Reading and writing actu¬ 

ally paid off! Homer J. Simpson 

Love, Mom Dad and Cristina 

Love, Mom, Dad, Tim, Cory 



Good Luck Class of 
2006! 

Boyle Insurance 

You Go Girl!! 
Congratulations Sweetheart 

Dina Massery 

“It's Time to Try Defying Gravity" 

Siobhan Kennedy Emma Sprague 

We Love You Always 
Mom, Matt, Ollie and Daddy 

Siobhan, 

You are wonderful, amazing 

and the light of our lives 

We love you very much 

Mom, Dad, Orla and Aine 

HfCQMILIE 
%mUh^insurance AGENCY. INC. 

Branch location: 
27 Russell Street 
Woburn, MA 01801-4707 
Tel (781) 933-0222 
Fax (781)933-0336 

Strength • Security • Service 

Debra luliano, CISR 
Personal Lines Manager 

445 Main Street, Woburn, MA 01801-4284 
www.boyieins.com 

Tel (781) 933-3100 Ext. 113 Fax (781) 933-9048 

E-Mail: iulianodeb@boyleins.com Toll Free: 1-800-464-5618 



Ryan Riedl 

RYAN congratulations on your graduation. Now the fun begins. Your decisions 

will be your own and your success will be driven by your determinations. You 
should learn from your failures but never stop trying. Have pride in everything you 

do from schoolwork to athletics. Remember that you are reflected in your actions, 
words and deeds and we are all very proud of you. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Lauren 
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Congratulations Class of 

2006 
friottt /4Ct at 

Winchester High School 

Official Yearbook Photographer 
781-272-4700 

www.burlingtonstudios.net 
99 Cambridge St. Burlington, MA. O'. 
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Shane Tully 
Vt 

Congratulations Shane! 
We're so proud of you. 
Mom, Dad and Tara 

Ted Loomis 

Never lose your intrepid 
spirit or your integrity. 
We love you. 
Mom, Dad & Ali 
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Kristina Nardone 

Congratulations Kristina! 
You have brought us so much 
joy. We are very proud of you 
and love you very much. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Stephen and 
Matthew 

Katrina Timlin 

KAT 

Atheltic 
Tenacious 
Rebellious 
Intelligent 
Natural 
Awesome 

Take the world by storm! 
Felicitations mein Madlein, Liba te. Mom & Dad & Mad Timlin 
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Nicole Wolfe 

"There shall be eternal summer 
in the greatful heart." 

Nicole, WE are grateful for the 
gift of you, and proud of the 
young woman you have become. 

Love you to the sun and back. 
Dad, Mom, Bill and Jackson 

Chana Foley 

Chana 
You always do some weirdy thing. 

Love Nana, Baba, 
Leith and Mom 
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Allyson Gotsell 

Ally 
Reach for the 
stars 

Love 
Mom, Dad, Brian, 
Meghan 

Libby Galvin 

Keep following your 

dreams. 

There is nothing you 

can't do. 

We love you. 

Dad, Mom & Kate 
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Patrick Kimmett 

Classic Patrick, 

Love, 
Your Family 

Sheridan Alice Culhane 

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are 
tiny matters compared to what lies within us" 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

To our "Dan Dan The Good Girl" 
You are a wonderful daughter and sister. 
Enjoy your ride with life and know we are so 
very proud of you and we love you. You go 
girl. 

Dad, Mom, Kiera, Shauna, Jamie, Kyle, Carly 



Jeff Keady 

Who said you can't have it all 
Go get it Jeff! 
Your Independence, 
Determination and Sense of 
Humor will lead you to it! 

Live, Laugh and Love 
Mom, Dad & Jake 

Louie Gambardella 

Congratulations, Louie. We're proud of the confident caring person you have become. 

You have always brought love, happiness and laughter into our lives. Your 

enthusiasum for life is contagious. You have a positive effect on everyone around you. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Anthony 
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Julie Swan 

Julie, 

We love you and are so 
proud, 
C ongratulations 

Love, Mammy, Daddy, 
and Craig 

Katey Lynch 

Katey, 

May all your days be as 
bright as your smile! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Kelly 
and Molly 



David Snebold 

There are many things in 
life that will catch your 
eye but only a few will 
catch your heart. Follow 
your heart and live your 
dreams. 
Love, Mom, Dad and 
Laura 

Maryalice Gill 

Maryalice, 
You will always be the 
apple of our eyes! 
Congratulations 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, Kellyanne, 
and James 
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Danielle & Mike Monteiro 

Danielle & Mike 

Congratulations! 

As you go through life 

follow your dreams 

and remember who 

loves you more than life 
itself... Mom & Dad 

Casey Cokkinias 

"Walk to your goal firmly and with bold steps." 
Kahlil Gibran 

Congratulations! We are proud of you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and the cat 
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Jenna Kelly 

Bella, 
Let your dreams light up the 
world. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Mara and Brian 

Lou Lou Johnson 
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Courtney Bryan 

Way to go Corky! 
You did it all with style 
and grace. 

Love,Mom, Dad, and 
Patrick 

Julia Marder 

"What do you want to be 
when you grow up?" 

"A sister." 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Mom, Dad, 
Jessica and Andrew 
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You've come a long way from 
Kids Korner 
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Alyssa Iuliano 

follow your dreams, 

listen to your heart and 

you will always find 

your way. 

We are so proud of you 
and love you very much. 

Mom, Dad and Nick 

Always the light of 

our life. Stay true to 

yourself. 

MSI 

Dan Scopton 

You've always been a warrior 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Alex 



Devon O'Connell 
Congratulations, Devon! 

You've filled our lives with happiness and love as you've 
grown. We are so proud of YOU! We know you will con¬ 
tinue to shine as you journey on... Later days, Dev! 

WE LOVE YOU! 
Mom, Courtney, Daniel, Allison, Kevin, Brady, and Amelia 

Jessica Parsons 

Congratulations, Jessie! 

Love, 
Mom and Katie 
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Amorette Colby 

Congratulations Amorette! 

Always keep your determination, 
compassion, and love for life. 

We love you. 
Mom and Dad 

Chris Scanlon 

May your wishes come true. 

Love- 

Mom, Dad, Kelly, Pat 

Brian Gaither 

Shoot for the stars Brian! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Matt, Olivia 
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Caleigh 

May all your 

dreams come true! 

Love, Us All 

Caleigh Moran 



Ids something unpredictable, hut in the end it’s right... 
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